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mn QLa.ptain anl\ tlltrs.iEbwarb i!t Qlqrisman 
Who by virtue of strength of character 

have endeared themselves to the 

ltnibrr.aity uf JJbulfll 
and especially to 

t!llfr C!Uuss of Nturtrru ljuullrrb attll &rurtt 
this volume 

is respectfully dedicated 
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81'2, 
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CAPT.\ IX ED\\ .\RD R. CllRIS:\IA:\. 
Sixteenth U. S. Infantry. 





ID4r lll. ~. 1Battlr.al14t .. JJbulfO" 
"WlJr 03rm uf tl}t> g,rtt!i " 

Built by the \\' illiam Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine 
Building Co .. Philadelphia, Penn. 

Launched December 10, 1905. 

Christened by Louise Gooding, daughter of Frank Good 
ing. Go\·ernor of the StaLe of Idaho. 

F:\CTS ABOUT THE ''IDAHO.' ' 

Length. on load water line, 375 feet. 
Length. between perpendiculars, 375 feet. 
Length. over al l, 382 feet. 
Hrcadth. molded. 76 feet 7Yz inches. 
Rrcadth. extreme to outside of plating. 76 feet tO inches. 
Breadth. extreme to outside of armor. 77 feet. 
Trial di~placcment, about 13,000 tons. 
Trial draft. to bottom of keel. 24 feet. 8 inches. 
f-our 12-inch breech-loading rifles. 
Eight 8-inch breech-loading rifles. 
Eight 7-inch breech-loading ritles. 
Two 'ubmcrged torpedo tubes. 
Twelve 3-inch ( q pounder) rapid-fire guns of 50 caliber' 

in lenjZth. 
Six J-pounder semi-automatic guns. 
Two 1-pounder automatic guns. 
Two 1-pounder rapid-fire guns. hea\·y. 
Two 3-inch field pieces. 
Two machine guns of 0.30 caliber. 
Six automatic guns of 0.30 caliber. 
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:\nother starry banner flings 
Her gorgeous triple color forth, 

And flaunts the ocean's breeze with wings 
Untiring from the South to North. 

.\not her mast stands high amain 
Amid the masts time touched with g ray. 

:\lay this stand fast and honor gain 
Through battle's din and dea th 's array. 

Another llag is proudly set: 
The sa iL sea bathes her \·irgin brow. 

.\ nd now her anchor chains arc wet 
,\nd gleaming on her sturdy bow. 

\\'hen floods of western evening light 
Bathe all her decks and ma5ts and spar<. 

Or fire of the northern lights 
Pour O\·er her their colored bar,.. 

\\'e pray her banner ne'er be torn. 
Nor sunk beneath the stormy flood . 

~or e'er in wrong those stripes be worn. 
~or drenched in human blood. 

Rut if needs be she'll fail us not 
To soeak the words with might: 

To pour the summons thick and hot. 
And make wrong's darkness right. 

M. A. YoTHERS. 



To those who believe in the University of Idaho, 

with "all its joys, all its tears and all its hopes for 

future years;" who believe in the embodiment of 

one strong State Educational Institution, standing for 

womanhood and manhood. and for the general up

lifting of the Youth of America, the CLASS OF 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVEN bring greeting 



Old Yell. 

Rah ! Rah! Rah ! 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Idaho. Idaho! 
Boom ! Ba ! Bah ! 
Hobble Gobble! 
Razzle Dazzle ! 
Zim! Boom! Bah! 
Idaho. Idaho! 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Che HeChe Ha 
Che Ha Ha Ha 
Idaho! Idaho! 
Rah ! Rah! Rah! 

lllniurrstty nf 31baqn 

COLORS. 

Silver and Gold. 

Nc·w Yell. 

Idaho, Idaho! 
Rah ! Rah Rah ! 
Idaho! Idaho! 
Rah ! Rah Hah ! 
Who Rah ! \ Vho Rah ! 
Varsity Varsity! 
Rah! Rah Hah ! 

FLOWER. 

((Dutch" Yell. 

Vass ist class? 
Vass ist class? 
Dass ist Idaho ! 
Das ist vas! 

Yah! 
You bet me! 
Aint it? 

Chrysanthemum. 
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RE\'. I. i". IW.\('11. 

<:, C 1'.\RKl:\'SOX. 

IO )1.\R\' E. RIDE:\'Il.\lJGII. 



------------------------------------------~~~----~~~~--~~------------------------~~~--l 

ED\\'.\RD S. S\\'EET. 

J. F. :\£cC.\RTHY. II 



i&rgrnts ~tau ltnturrsity of ~r.al}n 

REV. I. F. R01\ CH, President_ _________ __ Boise 

1905- 1909· 

GEO. C. PARKINSON, Vice President_ __ Preston 
1905-1911. 

Mas. \V. H. RIDENBAUG11, Secretary ____ Boise 
1901-1907. 

]AS. McC,\ RTHY -------------------Wallace 
1905-191 I. 

ED\V.\RD S. S\VEET _____________ Grangeville 

1903-1907. 

ExECl'TT\'E (O)J )IITTEE. 

REV. I. F. RO.\Cll. GEO. C. P.\RKI:.:SO~. 

~las. \\'. TJ. RIDE~B.\CGH. 
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IDqt llfatulty 

If ever a young and growing institution of learn
ing was blessed by the right men in the right places, 
the University of Idaho claims that distinction. As 
for scholarship and experience, the heads of our 
departments are among the first in the land. As for 
keen insight into college spirit and sympathy for 
the individual student, we cannot ask for better. 
And especially do we call the attention of the State 
of Idaho to the man of tireless energy and fidelity 
to the "Varsity" in this critical time of its growth, 
who merits and holds the respect of the entire stu
dent body, our President, James A. MacLean. 
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j.\MES ALEXANDER ~1.\C l.£1\N. 
H. ,\., M. A., I'll. D. 

President of the University and r>rofe$SOr of 
Political Science. 



LOlliS FOl.R:\ I QL"ET II E:\ ll~:RSO:\. 
I'll. B. 

Station Rotanist. 

J.\ Y GLO\.ER El.llREllCE. II .• \ •• ~1. .\. 

Professor or ;'llodcrn l.an~:ua!(CS ancl Dean 
of the Faculty. 

IS 

BYRO:\ E. ).\:\ES. ll. S. 
Professor of :\lining. 



liiiLUl T. FRF.XCJI, D. S., ~I. S. 

l'rofrssor of .\griculture and Director of 
Experiment Station. 

11E:\RII:T'r.\ E. :.IOORI~. 
ll. A., ~!. A., I'll. ll. 

Professor of English. 
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CL.\t:IJE R. FOt:.:\T.\1;\, ll. S. 

Professor of Physics. 



(Taken by Pach Bros .. New Haven, 1888.) 
CHARLES NEWTON LITTLE, 

B. A., M. A., PH. D. 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 

Sini\EY ROBY SHELDO~. B. S., ~:. E. 
Professor of Mechanical and Electrical 

Engineering. 
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LIEUTENANT GEO. STEU"'EI\BERG. 
Professor of Military Science. 



\\'11.1.1.\~1 SMWS :\IORLEY. 
1l. .\., M. A., Sc. D. 

Professor of :llathematics. 

IS.\.\(" ). COGS\\ ~:1.1.. H. ~1. 

Professor of Music. 
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TOR \".\:\ 1'\"K. 
Profes<or \' ocal :\I usic. 



). SIIIRI. EY JOXES, B. S. 
S1a1ion Chemist. 

ELIZ.\RETII RY,\:\, II. S. 
lns1ruc1or in Domestic Science. 
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GEORGE ASHLEY CROSTJI\\' .\IT, U. S. 
Station Agronomist. 



)IIU;S F. JU:~:D, H. S. 
l'rinciJ>31 of l'reparaton• School and Instructor 

in Pedagogy. 

F.. :11.\SLIX II t'l • .\110:. H. \., .\1. .\. 
Profe"or o£ lli,tory. 
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CIL\RLES E. I.E\\'IS, 
B. .\., :\1. .\., I'll. D. 

Professor of Riology and Zoolof:y. 



GERTI{l'IH; :\1.\\' JE:>;KIXS, ll. S. 
ln,tructor in English. 

LO\\'ELL n. J l'DSO~. ll .. \ .. 11. S. 
Professor of Horticulture. 
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\\'ILLL\:\1 \\'ILSOX B.\1>1::' 
Professor of C:reek and l~~tin. 



H~:\"ERI.Y S .• \LLE:'\. B. A., :\f. .\. 
• \~~i,tant Professor of 

\.reek and Latin. 

~1.\RY E. \'OC'\C:. 
Preceptres< and Director of the Depart· 

ment of I >omc"'tic Science. 
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BELLE SWEET. H. L S . 
Librarian. 



FR,\:-;CIS JE:-;KIXS. 
Registrar. 

ROS.\ .\L~:TII.\ FOR:-; E\', 
B .. \., B. ~1. 

Instructor in ~ l odcrn l.nnguagcs. 
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CH.\RLES .\D.\:\IS PETERS, 
n. s .. PH. n. 

Professor of Chemi~try. 
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(@ffirtrli nf ~rninr11 

President _____________ ------------------- Nicholas Sheridan 
Vice President _____________________________ Carrie Thompson 

Secretary---------------- ------------------------Zoia Clark 

Treasurer-----------------------------------} ohn ~I iddleton 

Colors: Violet and White. 

Motto: }edermann ist seine~ Gluckes Schmied. 

YELL: 

Ruh Rah. Ruh Rah. 

Ruh Rah Rix, 

Senior~. Seniors. 

Nineteen-six. 

For the last time the Clas:. of 1906 comes to claim a place 
on the pages of the GEM OF' THE MouNTAINS and their share 
oi College honors. Four years ago we were fifty strong. 
Each year has seen the loss of some members, and the addi
tion of others. A few decided that more could be teamed in 
classes of two, and for this reason have forsaken the halls of 
learning. We still mourn the loss of our Freshman class 
president. !\orris Pollard, who was drowned in the summer 
of I90J. and we 1>ause to pay a tribute to the memory of one 
who was a good friend, a faithful student, and an earnc~t 

Christian. 
Only thirty are left to recei,·e their degrees in June. How

e,·er. we realize that it is quality, not quantity, that counh. 
We boa!'t having carried off more college honors than any 
other class. Three of the best debaters that Idaho has ever 
seen arc members of the class of 'o6, and this year they cap
tured every prize offered for debate and oratory. and the 

Kaufmann Scholarshil>:> were also awarded to two Senior<; 
this year. \Ve ha,·e one member in Oxford-Carol II. Foster. 
In athletics we claim the majority of good men on all teams
football. baseball. basket ball, and track. Through the work 
oi our men the Uni,·ersity of Idaho this year gained the cham
pionship of the Northwest in football. In all student organ
izations and college activities we have taken a leading part. 
"Socially we ha-.•c becu a howling success." i\Iost of the im
portant offices in the :\larried :\len's Club are ably filled by 
Seniors and many of our class who are not members hope to 
gain admittance before June. 

Our college life has been full of many pleasures and few 
di~appointments. and we ha,·e profited by e\'ery experience • 
and every ac<1uaintancc, and we hope after leaving the dear 
old University to achieve greater things through the strength 
we ha,·e gained from our Alma :\later. 



JAMES W. Gi\ LLOWA Y, B. S.: 
Kappa Sigma. A1111>hictyon Society. 
Debate Council. English Club, Mon
tana Debate Team. Senior Football 
Team. Varsity B:t.chal l Team. 

EDWARD I I. CULVER. B. M. E: 
Kappa Sigma. Senior Play, Pre~i 
dcnt M. M. C. 

CARRIE F. T l IOM PSON. B. A.: 
Y. W. C. A .. E nglish Club, "Deutsch<: 
Gesellschaft." 

J OHN W. McFALL, B. M. E.: 
Kappa P hi Alpha. Wcb~terian, Sen 
ior Ball Committee. Scn1or Play. 

J OH N R. MIDDLET ON. H. A.: 
Kappa P hi Alpha, English. Cluh, 
Treasurer Senior Class, Captam Var
sity Football Team. All N. W. Foot 
ball Team, Varsity Baseball Team. 

REGINALD W. LEONARD 
B. M. E.: Kappa Phi A lpha, Senior 
Football Team, Class Day Committee. 



MARGARET E. LA UDER. B. M.: 
Y .M. C. t\ .. KaufTm;m Scholarsh ip. 

ANNIE M. HOYT. B. A.: Beta 
Sigma, Y. \N. C. A., Treasurer Sen
ior Class. 

V ICTOR E. !}R ICE. 13. t\ .: Kappa 
Sigma, Debate Council. l'n•sidcnt 
\V ebstcrian Society. Senior Football 
Team, W. S. C. Dchatc Team. U. of 
0. Debate Tt•am. U. of l'. Debate 
Team. Kauffman Scholar~hi•). 

LEILA A. TILLEY. B. A.: Beta 
Sigma. Y. W. C. /\. 

ETHEL MOODY. B. A.: A lpha 
Delta Pi, Y. W. C. A .. Senior Play. 

ELVIA A. WAGNER. B. A.: Pi 
Beta Phi (Simpson Collegr) . Y. W. 
C. A. 



CJJAS. A. MONTANDON. B. A.; 
Kappa Phi Alpha. Dchnte Coun
cil. Amphictyon Society. President Y. 
1' I. C. :\. . President A. S. U. I.. 
~lontana Debate Team. U. of \V. 
Debate Team. U. of L'. Debate Team. 

WILLL.\~1 l\I. SNOW. B. l\1. E. . 
Kappa Sigma. Varsity Football 
Tcnm. Vice President A. S. U. T. 

CAROL II. FOSTER. B. A.: Kap 
pa l'hi Alpha, Registered at Brast•
nosc College. Oxford Uni\·ersity. 
England: Idaho's second Rhodes' 
scholarship rcciJlient. 

ZOI \ A. CL\ RK. B. A.: \Veh
stcrian Society. English Club. Y. \V. 
C. A .. Senior Play. Secretary Senior 
Class. 

NICilOLAS C. S lllm.IIMN. 
B. }.1. E.: Kappa Sigma. Va rsity 
Football Team. Prc,idcnl Senior 
Class. President ,\thletit' Board. 

TOXY \'ON IIARTE~. B. :\1. E.: 
Amphictyon Society. St:nior Play. 



ARTIIUR A. ROGERS. B. A.; 
Kappa Phi Alpha, English Club. 
Mana~er Argonaut. Baseball Man
ager, Varsity Football Team. 

BAYARD S. MORROW, B. M. E.: l.OUlS ]. FOGLE. B. M. E.: 
l<ai>Jla Sigma. Senior Play. 

EDWARD H. MAGEE. B. A.; 
Kappa Phi Alpha. Basketball Man· 
ager. Senior Football Team. Senior 
Play. 

Senio1· Football Team. Senior Play. 

STEP II EN M. CRAIG. B. A.: Y. 
?If. C. A .. Amphictyon Society. 

AMANDA A. ~WERDER. B. A.; 
Beta Sigma, Y. \V. C. A .. Senior 
Play. 

WINIFRED CALKINS, B. S.; 
Alpha Delta Pi, Y. W. C. ,\., Presi
dent Senior Class, Senior Play. 



1\IARIETTA T. SIMPSON. B.S.; 
Y. W. C. A., Senior Play. 

!lARRY B. NOBLE. B. M. E.: 
Kar>r>a Sigma, Senior Play. 

JESS IE F. FRITZ. B. A. : Beta 
Sc\ga'sna.SYe. Wt. C. AA .. SSecUretlaryESegnl~ohr GEORGE E. HORTON. B. E. E.; 

· s. ere ary · · · ., •n IS Kappa Phi Alpha. Varsity Track 
Club. Team. Director Cadet Band. 

CLARENCE L. \VICKSTR0:\1. 
B. M. E.; Kappa Phi Alpha. Treas
urer Cadet Band. 

ORLAND SCHCH. B. :'11. E.: \Veb
l'lcrian. Senior Baseball. BYROX S. HOWARD. B. M. E.: 

Phi Kappa Psi. (Wisconsin). Senior 
Football Team. Senior Play. 



1Juutnrn 
"Beauty is truth, truth beauty,- that IS all ye 

know on earth. and all ye need to know." 



1Juninr <@rganizatilln 

OFFICERS. 

President_ __________________ ___ Jas. II. Frazier 
Vice President_ __ ___ ____________ Walter :Meyers 

Treasurer ---------------------\\' illiam Schultz 
Secretary _____ ___________ ________ Fioy Ziegler 

Sergeant-at-Arms ------------Stewart Campbell 

Colors: Gold and Blue. 

F lower: Chrysanthemum. 
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YELL. 

Clikkety Clakkety. 
Biff. Bam, Boo. 
Ge lille, Ge lalle. 
Ge lille, Ge loo, 

'07, 07, 
Zip. Zam, Zoo. 
Juniors. Juniors, Gold and Blue. 
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3ht tnrmoriam 

EDGAR HUMPHREY was born at Hailey, Idaho, Aug

ust 25th. 1886. He attended the public schools of his nati1·c 

town and g raduated from the high school in June, 1903. In 

September. 1003. he registered as a Freshman. with the '07 

cla~s. at the University. and continued his col!ege work with 

unusual success, until taken ill with typhoid fever a couplo.: 

of wed's before his death, October 10, rgos. 

li e was one of the most active and exemplary members 
of the college Young Men's Christian Association. lfe was 

al,o a member of the Amphictyon Literary Society. and rep

resented that society in an inter-society debate in his Sotlho

more year. Besides being active in uni1·ersity affairs. he was 

an earnest worker in the Baptist church in all its branches. 

During the last year of his life he offered his life's sen·ices 

a, a student \'Oiunteer missionary. He was admired and lo1·ed 

by all who knew him. for his cheerful self-sacrifice to the 

interests of others. and for the sincerity with which he fol

lowed his exalted ideals. By his death the Uni1·ersity has lost 

an excellent student: his class a noble and promising cla~s

mate. and his friends a sincere and devoted companion. 
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They say the cheery heart is dead; 

The bud has withered as a Hower, 

Nor lingers to the lonely hour, 

But would avoid the darkness dread. 

O'er his frail body vaults the blue

Lighted and blackened by day and night. 

The slow winged hours take their Hight, 

But God and He arc ever true. 

We knew his heart-he loved us all; 
llis soul was full of heavenly love. 

Tho young, he held his way above 

The pits, where older ~!:ps oft fall. 

He learned the Master's lo1·e all fair, 

And led the way for older feet 

Through cheery ways, and smiling sweet 

He leads-we strive to follow there. 

.M. A. YOTHERS. 



STEWART CAMPBELL. B. M. 
E.: Junior Football. Attends Sun
day-School regularly with the Dorm. 
girls; plays freeze-out with them too. 
for he is the man who doesn't do the 
firing at the ~fining Building. 

SA~IUEL K. OICKI~SOX, B. 
~I. E.: Phi Gamma Delta (Wiscon
sin). Annual Staff. Likes to be call
ed ''Kentie'': recognizable at a dis
tance by his gait and by his hat ; 
smokes "Arm and Hammer" brand of 
tobacco; fond of jokes. 
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~lABEL SWEET, B. M.; Beta 
Sigma. Y. W. C. A .. Philharmonic 
Club. Class Secretary 'o-1. Known by 
her conversational ability; always 
"Johnny-on-the-spot''; ready at any 
time to plll away her books in order 
to commit some deed of violence. 



BERTI lA RANSOM. B. A.: Y. 
\V. C. A .. Glee Club. English Club. 
Called Bird on account of her sweet 
,·oice. One of the Junior girls who 
studies. 

CHARLES EICHELBERGER. B. 
S.: Junior Football. \Veb-.tcrian. 
Deutsche Gescllschaft. Track aspi
rant 'o6. A lover of quaint old 
Scotch poetry, especially Burns. 
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FLOY ZEIGLER. B. A.: Y. \V. C. 
A .. Deutsche Gesellschaft. Eng. Cluh, 
Secretary Class ·oo. One of the Jun
ior girls who studies; is a staunch 
supporter of the class, but she ha-; 
one peculiarity; often she may be 
heard. as if in a dream. whispering; 
'·Goodnight. Goodnight." 



GEORGE H. WYAIAN. B. M. E.; 
Kappa Sigma. Amphictyon. Presi
dent Class 'os. Basket ball '04-'05. 
Baseball '04-'05. Kaufmann Scholar
ship '04. Known as "Deak'' ; makes 
periodical \"isits to Lewiston; spends 
the remainder of his time at the 
Dorm ; he is a 10\·er of art and has 
his study decorated with "Gibson 
Heads." 

]OH~ KEEFE. B. E. E.; Y. M. 
C. A., Track Team '03. Not much is 
known about this man. as he keeps 
his affairs very quiet. It is thought 
he is either a moonshiner or a detec
tive. 

~OR:\1:\N ADKISON. B. S.: 
Kappa Phi Alpha. Y. l\'1. C. A., Pres
ident Class 'o4. Treasurer 'os. Class 
Football 'o4-·os. l\Iember of Debate 
Council 'o4-'05. Annual Staff. Gen
erally known as Ad": takes German 
and is a constant attendant at 
Deutsch Gesellschaft: has all even
ings engaged for next two years. 



RUTH FOGLE, B. A.; Beta Sig
ma, Y. W. C. A., Annual Staff. Most 
dignified of all the dignified Junior 
girls; not much interested in the 
Moscow boys, but anxiously awaits 
the daily letter from afar. 

ESTEL HUNTER, B. M. E.: 
Kappa Sigma, Assistant Editor of 
Argonaut, ~Iember of Debate Coun
cil, Annual Staff, Manager Track 
Team 'os. Registered for "girls" the 
first of the semester, but dropped this 
study, owing to his inability to attend 
classes, because of a conflict. 
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BESS GIBSON, B. A.; Beta Sig
ma, Glee Club, Y. W. C. A., Secre
tary of Class '04. Vice President 'os. 
Annual Staff. Commonly known as 
"Blue Eyes": very demure, neverthe
less she is the cause of many gory 
duels between fond admirers: likes 
to be called "Bessie." 
"Although dear Bessie is very meek, 

These words she is aften heard to 
speak." 

Deak! Deak!! Deak! ! ! 



GEORGIAN.\ GILBERT. B. A.: 
Prom. Com.: Eng. Club. Although 
this is her fir~t year at the U. of 1.. 
she has made up for lost time in 
111011.\' ways: How-h-ard she works! 

\\"ILLIAM \V. GOBLE. B. E. E.: 
Kappa Sigma. ,\mphictyon. Track 
Team. Y. l\1. C. A. Lh·e~ at Kappa 
Sigma House: when not at home he 
can alway~ be found at his office: 
phone 68• : office hours, 7-12 P. l\L 
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THOl\IAS MATTHEWS. B. E. 
E.: Kappa Sigma. Track Team 'o•
·o2-0J. Captain Track Team '03. Ath 
letic Board ·oi-'OJ. Considered hand
some. especially noted for hi» beauti
ful curls: during hi-; Junior year i., 
said to ha,·e acquired the worst 
"Case" at the Varsity: for instruc
tions in "Spooning." inquire of Mat
thews at the Kappa Sigma House. 



OTIS ROSS. B. C. E.: Freshman
Sophomore Football. Junior-Senior 
Football. Another Junior who came 
up "from the Prep. days." Although 
he spends a great deal of his time 
talking to the young ladies. he man
ages to get in a good deal of study. HELMER PETERSO~. B. A.: 

Luther College. Decorah. Iowa. 'o3: 
B_. S. (U. of .I.). Although this is 
h1s first year 111 the Varsity. he has 
been quite prominent in indoor ath
letics. He has shown great taste and 
ability in lea,·ing the Sophs. for the 
Juniors. 
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THOKlAS C. GALLOWAY. B. 
S.: Kappa Sigma. Treasurer of Am
phictyon Society 'os. Sophomorc
Freshie Debate '04. English Club. 
"Tom'' has an awful case on a pretty 
Weiser girl 'tis told. but has decided 
to get his degree here. before apply
ing for the degree of ).1. ~I. (~las
ter of ~1atrimony). 



ESTHER LARSON, B. i\L; Y. 
\V. C. A., English Club, Deutsche 
Gesellschaft, Secretary ] tmior Class 
"02. Usually financially embarrassed 
as it takes all of her money to buy 
postage stamps. At present has one 
!'mall boy in training for a degree in 
campustry. 

CLAIR STEVENSON. B. C. E. 
Although he stays at the i\lining 
Building most of his time, he usually 
knows when the "Preps. are loose·· 
at the Ad. Building. He is another 
example of the manner in which a 
Junior or his affections may degen
erate. 

MARTHA M. SEMPERT, B. A.: 
Alpha Delta Pi, Prom. Committee 
Deutsche Gesellschaft. Leader of 
the Prune Re,·olution at the Dorm: 
assistant yell leader. 
Gobble, Gobble, is music to her ears, 
And this on Sunday night, allays her 

fears. 



JOliN M. SIMPSON, B. C. E.: 
A 1.11phi~tyon, Junior Footbal l 'os. 
Il1s fnends are not sure whether he 
has suffered financial reverses or has 
been disappointed in love. His sad 
and melancholy manner of late would 
lead one to believe that he has re
ceived some such awful shock. \VA LTER i\IEYERS. B. M. E.: 

~appa Phi Alpha, Debate Council. 
1 rack Team '02, Sub. Football '02-'03. 
For some unseen reason his friends 
call him "Baldy" : is fond of Birds 
and spring has many charms for him 
on that account; been in the Dorm. 
twice and thinks he belongs there. 
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\VM. SCHULTZ. B. E. E.; Web
sterian Annual Staff, Argonaut Staff 
'oz-·~J, Treasurer A. S. U. I. '03. 
Pres1dent Deutsche Gescllschaft 'o.z. 
T.rcast!rer Class '03. Known among 
Ius fnends as the "Dutchman" and 
Ji,·cs up to his name conscientiously. 
as is shown by his fondness for Lim
burger and "goil.'' 



DELLA SH.\FF.B.l\J.: Beta Sig
ma. Philharmonic Club. Glee Club. 
Annual Staff. Y. \V. C. A. Although 
taking the Music course, her chief 
study is History. She excels in reci
tations on the "Norman" Conquest. 
Known as "Eyes." 

ARTHUR M. SWARTLEY. B. 
~L E.: Kappa Phi Alpha, Amphic
tyon. Annual Staff. Known by his 
:\scot tic and Airting propensities: 
got his job on the Annual Staff 
through a pull. 
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JOSHUA JENSEN. B. A.: Y. l\I. 
C. A .. \Veb:-tcrian, Deutsche Gesell
scha ft. Thi~ man is the "budding" 
poet of the Junior Class. His poem 
Geraldi!tl' has been published in the 
July Edition of Ayer's Almanac and 
the Police Gazelle with great success. 



GUS. LARSON, B. E. E.; Kappa 
Phi Alpha. Varsity Football 'or-'02-
'0J. Athletic Board 'or-'02-'03. All 
Northwest Football 'os. Annual Staff. 
Track Team 'OI-'02-'03, President 
Class 'or, Cantain Football '07. Makes 
all of his calculations from the Boise 
Meridian. (For the benefit of those 
not posted. Gus' girl lives at Meri
dian.) 

MERRILL A. YOTHERS, B. A.: 
Amphictyon, Y. M. C. A. This man 
is the "full-blown" poet of the class; 
his productions. unlike Mr. Jensen's. 
have come out in book form, Gems of 
Poetry: Kipling's greatest rival. 
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WM. ROBERTSON, B. C. E.; 
Kappa Sigma, Kaufmann Scholar
ship '03. President Class 'or. Var
sity Baseball. Basket Ball Captain. 
Varsity Second Football. Thinking 
of constructill" a small arbor on the 
camous as the sun isn't good for her 
complexion. With the coming of 
spring he became a changed boy. 
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ROY EICHELBERGER. B. S.; 
Y. l\f. C. A .. Manager of the "Stan·a
tion" Club; a Junior in mind but a 
Freshman at heart: a good sort of a 
fellow and a chemist. 

:\IARTIN APLANO, B. A.; Lu
ther College, Decorah. Iowa. 1903; 
B. S. (U. of 1.). This is Mr. Ap
land's first year in the University, but 
he has already developed into a typ
ical Westerner and a great flirt. 

J Al\IES H. FRAZIER, B. A.; Ed
itor-in-chief elect for 'o6-'07 Ar~o
naut \Vebsterian, President J untor 
Clas~. Track Team '04-'o6. Goes Fox 
hunting when he isn't working some
body. 
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WILLIA~l K. ROOSEVELT, B. 
E. M.; Kappa Sigma, Varsity Foot
ball 'os-'o6, All Northwest Football 
'os, All Pacific Football 'os. Claims 
to be a 13)/l cousin of President 
Roosevelt. From rhe disinterested 
way in which he SJ>Caks to the girls, 
he has evidently left part of his 
anatomy at Philadelphia. 

MASON II. CORNWALL, B. M. 
E.; One of the serious-looking Jun
iors, but in reality happy-go-lucky. 
"He only laughs when people say, 
that all he does is sleep and eat." 

PHILIPS. DARLINGTON. B.S.; 
Kappa Sigma. Amphictyon. Junior 
Football. .\ man of gcni1" along 
horticultural lines and other~; a re
tired captain who ha,; been engaged 
in bloody battle,; and deeds of "1\loer
der." 
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BRYCE L. TROST. B. M. E.; 
Kappa Sigma. One of the most en
thusiastic Y. M. C. A. men; sings 
first tenor and possesses a full dre~s 
suit (it is not known of whom he 
rents it). 

LEON G. NICHOLS. B. E. E., 13. 
A.; Y. M. C. A .. Y. W. C. A. This 
must be considered as the write-up 
of two people. as Mr. Nichols is the 
worse half of a matrimonial alliance. 



Nnrtltl1tt 

\ Vhen shadows all the garden hold. 

And when the wind-blown musk, 

Perfumes, through every scented fold, 

The garments of the dusk, 

\Vhen in the far and wistful blue 

There shines a lonely star, 

:\Iy spirit leans across to you, 

Belo,·ed, from afar. 

Eow ARO l\lASLil'\ II ULME. 

• 
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YELLS. 

Halli-ba-loo, ka nuck, ka nuck, 
Halli-ba-loo, ka nuck, ka nuck. 

Hoo-rah ! Hoo-rah ! 
Sophomores. 

Punctually at the beginning of school in September the 
members of the Class of tgo8 appeared on the scene again 
and helped start the mill to grinding. Sophomores got out for 
football practice, and many got down to study, but they did 
not forget the Freshmen or omit to make merry as they went 
along the way. 

FOR IXST ANCE: 

First. A band of silent, hardworking Oe,·otees of Litera
ture labored from nightfall till dawn. one night with paste and 
brush. The citizens and the Freshmen woke up the next 
morning, went out on the front porch. and gazed in wonder. 
E,·en the glory of the rising sun paled into a sickly yellow at 
the sight of a city papered with poetry. Long. lean posters 
which will li'e in history as the Sophomore manifesto, set-
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ting forth in thirteen ,·er~es a body of ad,·ice for assimilation 
by Freshmen, were posted up e,·erywhere. 

Second. To meet the demand for an informal social func
tion, a hayride was arranged. After some desultory skir
mishing with the Freshmen the Sophs, numbering forty, plus 
four '09 girls, set out for J oel in one wagon. The crowded 
state of affairs was responsible for a number of persons los
ing track of their feet, but no girl was reported to have lost 
her hand. The wagon was unpacked at Joel, and the crowd 
forced its way into a large hall in the city's only sky-scraper. 
Until the wee hours the party tripped the light fantastic to the 
sounds o f a country fiddle. after which coffee out of the 'o8 
tin hoilcr was served. 

Third. After the game with the Freshmen (score 4 to 6) 
the boys of the class gathered at the home of Keyes and Bur
ley. where a roast pig and the boiler full of coffee again, 
helped to occupy a very pleasant e,·ening. 

Fourth. Immediately after mid-year examinations the 
SOJ>hs gave their Frolic. E,·erybody was there. thanks to the 
happy choice of the date, and the affair was an unqualified suc
ccs!'.. \Vith their usual success in the management of such 
e\·enh. the Sophs came out with a neat surplus for their treas
ury. 

These are a few of the doings of the Class of 'o8 in the 
pa!it year. Do not imagine. Gentle Reader. that such arc its 
only acti,·itics. They are simply the di,·ersions of a class 
whose members ha,·e their shoulders to the wheel where\'er 
the Uni,·ersity needs them. Sophomores help talk Idaho'> 
rivals off of the rostrum and help push them off of the grid
iron. Such is the story. 
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YELLS. 

We're the people, 
Well I guess, 
Freshmen. Freshmen. 
Yes I Yes I Yes ! 

Oo-pi-lah 
Oo-pi-lah 
Oo-pi-lah-Line I 
Freshmen! Freshmen! 

I9Q9. 

It is not the object of your humble writer to chant in de
tailed measures the great deeds and achievements of the class 
of 1909. Suffice to say that. when the graduates of the Pre
paratory Department and the product of the high schools of 
our state gathered at the Unh·ersity in the fall o f 1905. they 
formed a class whose spirit and loyalty as well as rank of 
scholarship are second to none. 

Throughout the entire year the class has moved as a unit. 
Whether on the football field or in the classroom: whether in 
debate and oratorical contests or in the punishment of the 
Sophs, it has been the unanimity of effort and the hanging to
gether of the Freshmen that ha,·e won. 
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The history of the '09 class. as taken from its records. may 
I><' summed up in a few lines. • 

The first two weeks of their college career. the Freshmen 
spent in registration, engaging board and rooms. buying books. 
and making acquaintances. Then a class meeting was called 
by the President of the '05 Preps. and the class of 1909 was 
organized. Officers were elected and committees were ap
pointed. 

The minutes of the next meeting show that the Freshmen 
were fortunate enough to secure the membership of Licutcn 
:mt and lVIrs. George Steunenberg as honorary members of 
their class. 

Later posters bearing appropriate answers to the manifes
tos of the Sophomores were circulated broadcast. 

The day after the Sophomore sleigh ride the treasurer was 
:1111 horized to pay a bill for shoe-blacking. 

The Freshman dance was a complete success. 

The next week a meeting was called by the president and 
bills for Ji,·ery rigs and saddle horses were allowed. 

The Sophomore-Freshman football game was what might 
ha,·e been expected. and the reco rds show that the Freshmen, 
with excellent support from the side lines, and superior team
work. easily handed defeat to their ri,·als. 

The last victory of which the 'ogs are justly proud was one 
at Lewiston. with the State Xormal School in debate. 

Thus ends the Freshman year of the '09 class, and may they 
in the future presen·e the motto. to which they ha,·e so closely 
adhered in the past: "The Uni,·ersity of Idaho first and the 
'ogs second." 













ID!Jr 1Eunlutum nf tqr Jrrparatnry 1Ilrpartmrut 

\Vhen the University of Idaho first opened its 
doors, fourteen years ago, it was nothing but Prep. 
Of the forty students who enrolled on that open
ing day in the fall of '92, not one was far enough 
advanced to enter college. At that time there was 
eYen a sub-Prebaratory, corresponding to the com
mon grammar grades. 

But later on in that year a Freshman class was 
organized and five of the brightest stars of the Pre
paratory Department promoted to that honor. 

In 1902 the assembly room for the Preps, known 
as the "Pen,'' was clone away with, and its inmates 
sent adrift on the tide. The last class which had 
the pleasure of being confined within its walls is 
now part of the Freshman class. 

The first year class was withdrawn last year, so 
that the present third year class is the last one which 
will be able to enter the UniYersity from the eighth 
grade. It is also the last \Yhich will be able to enter 
the college with three or three and one-half years' 
preparation. Henceforward future candidates for 
degrees will have the pleasure of finishing the 
twelfth grade before being admitted to the high 
standing of Freshmen. So that next year the first 
fourth year class in the history of the Preparatory 
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Department will make its debut. \Ve await their 
appearance with interest; we are curious to find out 
"hat kind of animal they look.like. 

Last year, methinks, for the first time in the his
tory of the University, the college students out
numbered the preparatory students, and this year the 
difference in number is still greater. 

No more does any ambitious "King" arise to lead 
the Preps on to victory in the student elections. 
The power of the Preps has been broken; the olcl 
heroic clays are past. 

In the last fourteen years the Preparatory Depart
ment has advanced from sub-preparatory and from 
the ninth. tenth and eleventh grades to the ranks 
of the tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades. The Uni
,·ersity has advanced from a Prep tory Depart
ment for Uoscow to a University. comprising sev
eral colleges which contain thirty-three departments 
and gi,·e fourteen different courses. 

With David Starr Jordan. President of Stanford, 
we believe that when we have left the Preparatory 
Department behind we are on the way to become a 
great University. In the meantime and so long as 
the high schools of the state cannot come up to the 
standard of the University. we shall welcome the 
preparatory students to our halls. 



<blrtrb lftnr Jrrpurutory 

The present third year class is one of the most noted in 
the whole institution. We arc practically all of the Prepara
tory Department. 'early all of the Preparatory football team 
last fall. which was nc,·er defeated. belonged to our class. We 
will have a repre~entativc in nearly every event on the track 
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and field this spring. One of our men holds the Northwest 
record for the half mile. We have always been in the front 
rank in athletics and last fall our men furnished three-elev
enths of the Varsity football team that won the Northwest 
championship. As for the second team, we furnished more 



than one-fourth of it. \Ve are also holding down first base 
on the Varsity baseball team. Fi,·e of the nine victorious 
Preparatory debaters last year were members of our class, and 
this year, although we lost one debate, we gained another by 
a unanimous decision. 

We are the last class which will enter the Preparatory De-

partment as first years and the last one that will graduate from 
it as third years. Next year we will be the nucleus of the 
most wonderful Freshman class that has e\·er happened. We 
see four years of glory and renown for us and for our Uni
versity ahead of us. 

Au Revoir-but not Good-Bye. 



.§rwnb lfrnr tfrrparatnry 

\Vith two members lc:.s the second year class would be the 
smallest in the whole institution. \Ve are young yet and 
ha\•en't tried to make any grand stand plays or do anything 
wonderful publicly. But we are taking notes on how the older 
classes do things. and some of these times, before we arc 

through the Uni\·ersity, we will surprise e\·crybody and take 
them all by storm. In the meantime, we-especially the boys 
of the class-are de\·oting ourseh·es to study and our standard 
of scholarship compares favorably with any other class in the 
University. You will hear more from us later. 









By an act of the territorial legislature in r 889 the 
'Cniversity of Idaho was established. The year 

1892 saw the completion of the finest structure in 
the state. The ground plan was in the shape of the 

letter E, was 180 feet long and its greatest width 
was 122 feet. It was crowned with a tower extend

ing 183 feet from the ground. The bui lding was 
a four-story brick containing large and spacious 

corridors, and about fifty rooms. Improvements 
were made from year to year till the laboratories 

were well equipped and a general library, valued at 
$r6,ooo, was in the building. The structure was 

commonly known as the administration building, 
but among the students it was affectionately called 

the "Ad." The pride of the citizens of Idaho, it 
stood majestically on the hill and was the first sight 

to greet the eyes of the tra,·e!lers toward ~Ioscow. 





No one knows how the fire started; the fire that destroyed 
the pride of Idaho, the finest building devoted to educational 
interests in the Northwest. At two o'clock on the morning 
of Friday, March the thirtieth, the assistant janitor disco,·ered 
that the basement and first floor at the rear of the right wing 
of the Administration Building were in flames. The fire had 
gained considerable headway, as though it had been burning 
a considerable length of time. and the corridors were full of 
smoke; dark, suffocating an~! deadly. Immediately the alarm 
was given. and students and Faculty in the surrounding neigh
borhood rudely awakened. Quick was the response to the fire 
('all, and in less than two minutes. the University Hill Hose 
Company, lead by President James A. MacLean. was at the 
~cene of action. The Neptune Hose Company arrived a few 
minutes later. It seemed as if the building could be saved. 
However, the fire was in a vital spot, at the foot of the stairs. 
which opened a shaft to the fourth floor of the building. The 
heavy demands on the water supply lessened the pressure. the 
fire escaped to the second floor and on up to the third. The 
heroic work of the firemen and students could not control or 
diminish the work of devastation. Then it was e,·ident that 
our beloved "Ad'' building, with its splendid equipment. the 
center of that University spirit that distinguishes an Idaho 
man: with all the jubilant associations of past victories and 
defeats: with all of the tende1· memories of love and devotion 
--love for our Alma Mater and devotion to Idaho-sublime 
with sacred honor : was doomed. 

The campus became thronged. not with a vast, seething 
multitude of spectators. but with strong-hearted men and 
women. with tears trickling down their cheeks. By the light 
of the fire. a group in white could be seen on the balcony of 
Ridenbaugh Hall; transfixed by the horrible spectacle. and 
with the exception of a few stifled sobs. si lence was intense. 

of Artl1ur 

After all hope of saving the building was gone, attention 
was turned to saving equipment and valuable documents. This 
was rendered doubly hazardous on account of the smoke, 
mixed with chemical fumes, and the danger of falling walls. 
The Annex was saved. The Registrar's documents, chemical 
library, some of the physical equipmcnts, some civil engineer
ing supplies and a few papers froo1 Prof. French's room were 
saved. The Library was a total loss. on account of its close 
proximity to the fire. 

The fire very rapidly spread over the entire building, val
uable collections on the second floor were burned. The Mu
sical Department alone lost seven pianos, one of which was a 
''Grand." 

The Aames soon reached the tall front spire. and encircled 
in a ruddier glow the gilded ball above. Soon this tottered, 
first one way and then the other. as though some divine power 
was combatting against evil. in an effort to keep it in place. 
At last the evil conquered and it fell. Not a word was ut
tered as this golden ball dashed to the pa vcmcnt two hundred 
feet below. 

"Like some full-breasted swan that fluting a wild carol ere her 
death. 

Ruffles her pure cold plume. and takes the Aood with swarthy 
web." 

Late in the morning. the crowd sick at heart turned home
ward. "So like a shattered column lay the King." but on hi~ 
ghostly frame. still gleamed the gilded letters. "THE IDAHO 
STATE UNIVERSITY." The Idaho State University still 
exists, the spir it of the students has increased doublefold, 
Idaho is to the rescue. Our ideal is the "Greatest University 
in the Northwest." and, shoulder to shoulder. heart to heart, 
we will reach the goal. 



.\R~IORY .\:'\I> c;y~I:'\ .\Sil' )l. 



[n the days when the Gni,·ersity of Idaho was 
young-not long ago, by the way-our athletes and 
cadets carried on their different forms of sport and 
labor under very unfa,·orable circumstances. Today, 
with our new Armory and Gymnasium, one of the 
largest and best equipped on the coast, we ha,·e 
much to hope for along athletic lines. 

fj tj 

In r 903 the Legislature appropriated funds for 
the building of an , \rmory and Gymnasium for the 
Cn i,·ersity. l n ~day, 1904. the contract \ras let, 
and by the end of the year the present building was 
completed. It is a very commodious building. 120 

b~ 70 feet. constructed of reel pressed brick. ha\'ing 
a basalt basement trimmed with granite. 
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The basement is given up entirely to baths. locker 
rooms, company rooms, furnaces, etc. On the first 
floor is found the office of the Commandant and 
other military offices and the main gymnasium lloor. 
extending almost the entire length of the building. 
I ferc we haYe a very generous supply of gymnasium 
apparatus. This floor is used for boxing, general 
gymnastic purposes, basket ball, indoor baseball and 
four times a year swell dress ball. On the second 
lloor is the ci rcular running track-twenty-two lap'> 
to the mi le-the gallery and club rooms. The in
tuior finish is plain, and the woodwork stained in 
\\'alnut. gi ,·es it all a \'Cry neat. though massi n! 

appearance. \\' ith a good "Gym" and good coaches, 
look out for Idaho. 



w~r Qlollrgr of ijrftrr.a au~ l;rtrurr.a, or w~r Qlollrgr of ijtbrral .Art.a 

.Courses are offered in this college leading to the 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B. A.), Bachelor of 
Science (B. S.), and Bachelor of Music (B. M.). 
Owing to the system of free electives under certain 
conditions the B. A. and B. S. courses can be made 
very similar. The B. A. course tends more to pol
ish in languages and art. To this end study of 
foreign languages is made one of the main features 
of the B. A. course. English and History are also 
valuable assistants in this course. The professors 
it: the chairs of History, English, and Modern Lan
guages are necessarily instructors of experience and 
travel, not only in the United States, but in foreign 
lands. Thus they are able to instruct from personal 
observation and experience. as well as from book 
lore. 

Applicants for the degree of B. S. have a large 
and ,·aried field to work in: and there is always ma
terial and apparatus at hand for original work along 
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many different Jines. Take, for instance, the field 
of organic chemistry, with all of its hidden as well 
as outward treasures for the student. Or go with 
me in that mystical pasture of botany, zoology, bi
ology and psychology, where the gems are yet to be 
found-why shouldn't we find them? This is not, 
however, a course of dreams, but one of practica l 
work. Our students are required to do more lab
oratory work than those of any other institution in 
the Northwest. Our work is thorough and esssen
tially practical, and graduates from this course are 
"making good" wherever they are. The two B. S. 
graduates from Idaho who have won most fame by 
virtue of original thought are: Charles Baird 
Simpson, 'oo, at present Entomologist for the Brit
ish Government, Pretoria, Transvaal , South Africa; 
and William Walter Yothers. '03. whose preventi\'e 
for the "Cotton Boll Evil' ' of the South has won 
for hi!Jl a national reputation. 



llrpartm.rnt of .tlusit 

Under the able direction of Isaac J. Cogswell, the 
Department of Music has reached a high state of 
efficiency. While the course leading to the degree 
of Bachelor of Music is an exacting one and only 
a few students have obtained the degree, the inter
est in the work is very considerable, and the ambi
tion among the students to enter the course is quite 
manifest. Besides the regular course for piano, stu
dents have the opportunity to study music theory and 
h tstory, voice culture and sight reading (at piano). 

Recitals and other musical programmes are given 
throughout the year. The University Male Quar
tette and Girl's Glee Club have added much to the 
general culture of the college students and to lay a 
broad foundation upon which to build special tech
nical work. In the matter of giving instruction in 
applied music (piano) free, under certain restric
tions, the University takes the lead among Amer
ican Colleges. 

]Jural tlusir 

Those who desire to take a course in voice culture 
cc.n do no better than register at the University of 
Idaho. under the able instruction of Mr. Tor Van 
Pyk. 

~Ir. Tor Van Pyk is a tenor of rare ability, and 
h1s success at the University of Idaho is only a con
tinuation of past experiences. 

He was born at Goteborg, Sweden; studied sev
eral years under the eminent teacher and opera 
singer, Fritz Arlberg; also in Vienna under Pro
fessor Johann Ress; afterwards under Gustave 

Scharfe, in Dresden. In 1894 he visited Canada. 
where he was soloist with the famous Toronto Male 
Chorus. On returning to Europe, in 1895, Mr. Van 
Pyk continued his studies in Berlin with the world
renowned Kapeii-Meister, Theinemann. His main 
office is at Spokane, \Vas h. Before coming \Vest 
he had charge of the vocal department at the Lach
mund Conservatory, 'ew York, for seven years. 

This is a very popular course at the Uni,·ersity, 
and the registration for the next year will be a great 
increase over the present. 



In 1902 Ridenbaugh Hall. the girls' dormitory, wa~ erected. 
It was dedicated to r.rrs. Mary E. Ridenbaugh. ,·icc president 
of the Board of Regents at that time. and named in her honor. 

The hall was opened to the young women of the Uni
,·ersity the saml' year. and since that time many have taken 
ach·antage of its home-like surroundings and life. 
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The building is a well lighted. commodious structure. with 
all of the modern impro,·cments. It contains O\'Cr thirty rooms. 
some of which are in suites. 

Many times during the year the hall is opened to the stu
dents for ~ocial and other functions; and all feel that Riden 
haugh Hall has a great part in the University life. 



ilnmr.atir ~rirnrr iJrpartmrnt 
Recognizing the true meaning of education, that it is a 

training for life, that it should include moral, intellectual and 
physical development. the Board of Regents established a 
chair of Domestic Science at the University of Idaho. The 
fal l of nineteen hundred and two witnessed the initial opening 
of the present course with the view of making it the success 
that it has attained, and to the go,·erning board of that period 
we are indebted for the adoption of one of the greatest educa
tional achie,·ements of modern times. As we glance 0\"er the 
curicula of our American o;chools of today we find no sub
ject which is or 8hould be more important than this phase of 
training. and we cannot fai l to recognize that the interest 
being manift•sted in this subject marks an epoch in the social 
history of the nation. 

The character of a couutry-the character of a state
depends upon the character of its boys and girls-of its young 
men and women. and the character of these depends upon the 
character of the home: therefore, the training which will 
beautify and idealize this life is surely a most profitable and 
desirable one. 

Domestic Science signifies health-health in the ful lest 
sense of the word-health of spirit. of intellect and of body. 
It addrcs-cs it•elf to all t)pC' of individuals. and its specific 
aim is to develop perfect men and women. To attain this 
perfection the~c three mu,t he de,·eloped. for they arc the 
harmonious unit which cono,titutes the human bemg. Of the 
three the development of the body is most important. for 
physical weakness handicaps acti \'ities, both moral and m
tellectual. 

That there is a religion of the body as well as of the soul 
there can be no doubt. and the sooner those entrusted with 
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the training of youth feel this, the sooner will come a nation 
that will stand for idealism for its citizens, individually and 
collect ively. 

Cookery and all its phases are closely all ied and correlated 
with Physiology, Chemistry, Physics and Bacteriology, and 
when these are studied in connection with the practical work 
offered in cookery, they are ,·italized and at once become con
crete rather than abstract. 

\Ve hear so much in these days about a career for women. 
The greatest one of them all is the career of the home, and 
yet it is seldom thought of as one. Nowhere lies a more 
ht•aut iful profes~ion-nowhere lies a greater OJ>J)Ort unity for 
creating a wholesome. ttl'lifting and invigorating atmosphere. 
:\II other careers arc o,uhnrdinate-all other compensations 
meager in compario,on. Never before in the world's history 
has there been such a demand for organ i1ers. for men and 
women of executive ability: ne,·cr before has the home felt 
a greater necessity for holding within its threshold women 
of this type; women who arc strong morally, physically and 
intt•llcctually; women who can make attractive homes; who 
can radiate culture. rdincmcnt and intelligence. \Vomen of 
this character achieve the highest and most thcful career. 
ff Domestic Science accomplishes its mission. if our institu
tions can di~;;eminate knowledge upon ~ubjcct... which influ
ence every moment of our existence. then indeed. will the 
American woman he heantiful in the fullest sense of the 
word: then will come a nation of character. morally, intel
lectually and physically superior; then will "al l rise and call 
her blessed." for a nation nc,·er ri::cs above t he status of its 
women. 



OOMESTIC SCrt:::-:n:. 



COilNER St:WINC OEPAIITMt:NT, 





The School of l\Iincs is now one of the strongest 
departments of the l.Jni\'ersity. Although scarcely 
thirteen years have elapsed since the department was 
created, it is sending fo rth men capable of holding 
responsible positions o f trust and emolument. The 
call for Idaho graduates is c,·cr increasing. \Vith 
each year the reputation o f the i\Iining Depa rtment 
grows through the influence of her graduates. 

Professor B. E. Janes. the present head o f the 
department. came to Idaho la~t fall. . \ fter taking 
his degree at the University of California. Profes
sor Janes spent se,·eral years in practical work in 
Central. South and "?\orth . \merica. Thi s knowl 
edge of the practical side of mining has been broad
ened by extended experience in the modern methods 
o f mining and milling ores. U nder hi s direction the 
present course has been revised, the standards raised. 
and new courses added. 

The department is now located in the Mining 
Building and is offering splend id courses in a ll de
pa rtments of the work. Every student is required 
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to spend at least one summer in the mines before 
recei,·ing his degree. The department has separate 
rooms for wet and dry assaying. sampling and 
weighing. l\Iachinery for the crushing and sam
pling of ores is installed in the building. 

Two cew Mining Buildings. one an i\ssay Lab
orato ry. the other a :\letallurgical Building. are now 
in the process o f construction at a total cost of $40,
ooo. The • \ ssay Building will be 1 rox6o feet, and 
when completed will contain assay, sampling and 
weighing rooms: nffices and a furnace ropm. The 
furnace room will be ~ox69 feet. and will contain 
26 furnaces. The l\letallurgical Building will be 
85x95 feet. and will be built on a hi llside like the 
modern mill. It will contain a concentrating plant. 
:1 cyanide plant, a crushing and sampling plant. and 
a smelter. Both buildings will be finished by Sep
tember 1 5· 1906. C' pon the completion o f these two 
buildings the Idaho School of Mines will be the most 
modern and complete in plan and equipment in 
America. 



ASR~YIXC F~RXACEL 



mrpartmrnt of !Brd]aniral attb iElrrtrical 1Enginrrring 

The Department of ).Iechanical and Electrical En
gineering was established by the Board of Regents 
iu June, 1901. The following year Professor Sid
ney R. Sheldon, of the University of \Visconsin, 
took charge of the department, ancl·immediately be
gan to plan for the upbuilcling of a great course. 
The creative period is now past and the department 
has started upon a period of substantial growth. 

The demands for the engineer, capable of doing 
resou rceful work is ever increasing. This is espe
cially true of the electrical and the mechanical en
gineer. \Vith the development of the vast resources 
of the \\'estern states comes the urgent cry for men 
skilled in the technical arts. infused with modern 
ideas. The owners and promoters of the numerous 
electric railways and power plants that are spring
ing up in the great X orthwest are turning to col
kges for men who are up to elate in their ideas, wh(J 
are honest and energetic. and who are keeping pace 
with the great strides made in the production and 
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use of electricity. This great demand for the trained 
engineer is the cause for the increasing popularity 
of the course offered by this department. 

The Department of l\Iechanical and Electrical En
gineering is now prepared to give thorough and 
complete courses in wood working, foundry work, 
armature and motor design, and the operating and 
designing of electrical machinery. 

The department occupies one-half of the Mining 
Building. A large drafting room has just been fin 
i~hcd and equipped. During the past year many 
n<:w and valuable pieces of apparatus have been 
added to the equipment of this department. 

The feature of this part of the School of . \pplied 
Sciences is assured. The increase in teaching force. 
i:1 funds for equipment, and in the demand for elec
trical engineers are three potent factors that will 
make this department one of the strongest in the 
'Cni\'ersity. 



\\'OOOII'OKKINC Of:l'AKT~I f:NT. 



ELECTRICAL ENCINEERING LABORATORY. 



TO OL"i< HEROES. 



ilrpartmrnt nf (!Jiuil 1.Engitltrring 

The Department of Ci,·iJ Engineering is moving 
fvrward at a rapid pace. This department was one 
of the first of the University and has sent forth 
graduates who may justly be honored with the name 
'·Engineer." The names of the graduates of this 
department arc linked \\'ith some of the greatest en
gineering achievements in this and other states. 

The head of the Department of Civil Engineer
ing. Dr. C. N. Little, is a graduate of several lead 
ing i\merican universities and has had twenty years 
of teaching experience. lie emphasizes the two 
great requisites for a civil engineer-rigorous hon
e:.:ty and absolute exactness. He has been at Idaho 
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since 1901, and during this time has built up an 

e:-.ceedingly strong department. 

This department is thoroughly equipped with all 
necessary engineering, field and office instruments. 
T~ is suppl ied with testing machinery to test mate
ri als for buildings and other structures. 

The department gives courses in drafting, hy
draulic engineering. rai lroad engineering, and ordi
nary land smveying. \Vith the completion of the 
n<:w buildings. the civi l engineering department will 
have hetter quarters and better equipment than ever 

before. 



IIORTICULTL:RE IIUJLJ)JC\G. 



.Agritultural <!!nllrgr 

.\griculture, in the future, will be carried on ac
cording to the principles of exact science. It is no 
Ienger carried on for the simple purpose of making 
a living, but is looked upon as a profitable business. 
and one which offers the opportunity of the employ
ment of the best brain power we may possess. 

It is the purpose of the Agricultural CoJJege to 
train men, so that they may understand these prin
ciples of science, so that they make use of the best 
brain power which they possess, and thus be able 
not only to make agriculture a profitable business, 
but be able to make original researches and investi
gations which will be of value to the world. 

This college is well equipped for this purpose. The 
corps of professors consists of the agriculturist, hor
ticulturist, entomologist, plant pathologist, irriga
t1on engineer, and chemist. each a specialist in his 
line. The student is provided with laboratories and 
is gi,·en access to several department libraries. The 
college farm, with its several modern buildings. with 
its blooded stock and with its up-to-date appliances, 

furnishes the student the opportunity to obsen•.! 
modern agriculture. 

In conjunction with the college farm is the experi
ment station, the purpose of which is the investiga
tion of problems of practical importance to the 
farmer. 

The College of Agriculture is supported by what 
is known as the "Moral fund,'' which is an annua l 
appropriation of $25,000.00 from the fede ral gov
ernment. Up to this time, however. th is has been 
l.wgely used for the maintenance of the University 
at large. 

The experiment station is supported by the Hatch 
fund, which provides $1 s.ooo.oo yearly for experi
mental work. The Adams bill, which was passed 
by the present Congress, provides an additional fund 
for experimental work. 

In connection with the Agricultural College and 
Experiment Station. and for the benefit of those who 
cannot attend the College, farmers' institutions are 
conducted in all parts of the state by members of the 
station staff. 



Till·. Ill{ I\ ~:\\ ,\ \'. 
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fltlttary 
®rgantgatinns 



CO~I P.\:'\Y OFFICF:RS ,\:'\!) STAFF. 



ffi il itary .B>tatf 

l\fajor and Commandant_ ____ _ Ceorge Steunenberg 
First Lieutenant Thirteenth U. S. Ca,·alry. 

Captain and .\djutanL_ ---------J. D. l\!atthews 
Captain and Artillery Officer-------- R. \\'. Claye 
First Lieutenant and Quartermaster_\\'. D. Hopper 
Sergeant i\Lajor ------ --- --------- _ T. Crooks 
·color Sergeant_ ____ __ ___ __ ________ T. E. Smith 

Drum ~lajor_ _______ _ -----------S. L. Sa,·idge 
Commissary Sergeant_ _____________ F. E. Lukens 
Chief ~lusician ________________ George Horton 

Quartermaster Sergeant -- - -------\\'. Stokeshery 

?\0:'\'·CO;\[;\IISSIOXED STAfF. 



\0~1.\l.\.\ J>.\.\T .\.\ 1> CO~DIISSIO.\ lo:O ST.\FF. 



Captain ---------------------------H. Smith 
First Lieutenant_ _______________ W. Shepperd 

Second Lieutenant------------------F. Jewell 
First Sergeant ______________________ R. Barto 
Second Sergeant_ ____________ ______ F. Magee 

Qlumpany A 
OFFICERS. 
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Third SergeanL __________________ p_ Perkins 

Fourth Sergeant---- ------------- M. Morrow 
]'irst Corporal --------------------C. Perkins 
·Second CorporaL- ----------;---W. Solibakke 
Third Corporal --------------------S. Turley 



Captain ----------------------B. D. ~Iudgett 
First Lieutenant------ - ------------C. Chaffin 
Second Lieutenant_ __ _ ·---------\V. Copeland 
First Sergeant _____ ___ _______________ C. Dean 
Second Sergeant __ ___________ E. A. Foglesong 

([.umpuuy 16 

OFFICERS. 
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Third Sergeant------- --------C. D. Trumbull 
Fourth Sergeant. ______________ Q . Solibakke 
First CorporaL_____________ ----\V. LeAer 
Second CorporaL__________ _ ______ F. Foster 
Third CorporaL____ ____ \\'. C. Edmund~on 



Captain _________________ __ _______ R, W. Claye 

First LieutenanL ____ _______ A. M. McPherson 
Second Leutenant ______________ E. Armstrong 
First Sergeant ____________ __________ F. Hogue 
Second Sergeant ____________ __ H. \IVodswor th 

<!Inm.pany or 
OFFICERS. 
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Third Sergeant. ____________ __ ______ R, Price 

Fourth Sergeant--------------- - -----E. Ladd 
First Corpora i ____________ __ C. S. Edmundson 
Second CorporaL ___________ __ _____ £ . Griner 
Third Corpol·ai_ ___________ __ E. L. Goodnight 
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BO.\IW OF ATHLETIC ~1.\~ .\G~:RS. 



1\tqlttir itoarb 

One of the most important factors in the student 
activities at Idaho is athletics. Few colleges can 
boast of better organization along thi s line than the 
l:niversity of Idaho. 

In order that this g reat branch of college life 
should be placed on a firm business basis and receive 
all the attention due it. a committee known as the 
• \hletic Board is placed in entire control . 

The managers of the ,·arious athletic teams are 
appointed by the board and their transactions must 
be sanctioned by it. The board. which is composed 
of eight members, is elected at the beginning of each 
collegiate year. Each collegiate class has the power 
t(• elect one member. The Faculty and Preparatory 
Department elect one each. The other t\\ o members 
arc elected by the Board from the College at large . 

:\IE:\IBERS .\ ND OFFICERS. 

!\. C. SheridaP __ ___ _________________ President 
G. L. Larson _____ ___ __ _______ ___ Vice P resident 
G. E. Ilorton ____ __ ____ _________ ___ . __ Secretary 
T. D. ~Iatthews __ _______ ______ ____ _ Treasurer 
Prof. S. R. Sheldon ___ ___ __ ___ _________ Faculty 

\V. ;'[. Thomas F. l\ lagee C. Edmundson 

IOI 



College spirit and success in athletics go hand in 
hc.ncl. The one is directly dependent on the other. 
Athletics may be likened to a big fire and college 
spirit may be called the oxygen which feeds it. If 
there is a big blaze you know there is lots of oxygen 
being applied and you know also that without the 
oxygen the Aame would only smother and die. 

\Vhen you see a school continuously successful in 
athletics you may be sure that the school has back of 
it an unusually loyal and unselfish student body. On 
the other hand, when you see a school continuously 
dc·feated you may be pretty certain that the students 
of that institution are not supporting their team as 
they should. \Vithout entering into any details it 
is sufficient to say that Idaho has the kind of college 
spirit that she ought to ha,·e. and its effects have 
been felt by e\·ery team which she has sent forth. 
The Idaho spirit is as much responsible for our 
successes as the teams themselves. 

A season's work in athletics should show ad,·ance
ment in more ways than one. A season can not be 
considered a success unless we have developed and 
grown: unless we ha,·e improYed our system : unless 
we ha,·e broadened our athletic horizon and raised 
our athletic ideal. 

\\'hat ach·ancement has Idaho made besides de
feating \\'ashington State College s-o. putting it 
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o\·er \\'ashington and \\'hitman. swamping the 
1Iontana Agricultural College, and " ·inning the 
Northwest championship? First, we have estab
lished athletics upon a paying basis: last season's 
football schedule was a financial success. 1 he build
iug and equipment of the new gymnasium has meant 
much to our athletic teams. Second. we have secured 
the sen·ices of a first-class coach for our track teams, 
the first time in our history that this department of 
athletics has received the proper training. Third, 
we ha,·e laid plans for building an athletic field, and 
before another season is over we expect to have the 
necessary money raised and the work of building the 
track and field well under way. Fourth, we have 
im·aded new fields: for the first time we organized 
a basket ball team. and it was a success. Fifth . a 
suggestion has been made by the f\ thletic Board that 
\\'C employ a graduate manager to handle the busi
t·ess end of all our athletic teams. The sentiment 
of the student body is strongly in favor of the change 
a11d another season will probably see this innovation 
made. 

.\11 these changes indicate a healthy and progres
siYe growth in Idaho athletics. \Ve are going con
stanth· forward. Idaho's spirit is growing. Idaho's 
athletics are developing. Students. Faculty and 
. \lumni arc taking a larger interest in this depart
ment than ever before. Under these conditions 
Idaho's athletics should pay financially and the future 
should be more successful than the past. 



l~~~~~ ==::::::::::::::: ~~ 
:::=::~ --=============== ~ 

fdaho --------------- ••J 

2 Lewiston ----- --------
0 Mont. Agric'al College_ 

Uni,·ersity of Wa~h.___ 0 
Wash. State College____ ~ 
Whitman College ------

Opponents ----- ----- 2 
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The season of 1905 proved to be the greatest and 
most successful in the history of footba ll at Idaho. 
The slippery old bird of victory always hovered near, 
and the season ended with the Northwest champion
ship firmly cinched by the defenders of the Silver and 
Gold. 

At the request of Captain ~Iiddleton almost the 
enti re team reported for practice a week before 
school opened. For many of the fellows who were 
working, this was a great sacrifice, but the prompt
ness with which they responded showed the g reat 
fa ith they had in their captain, and a determination 
which afterwa rd worked havoc with their opponents. 

After se,·eral weeks of good hard drill under 
Pink's instruction. the team made its debut of the 
season by defeating Lewiston High School by a 
score o f 41 to z. It is a matter of pride to kno,,· 
that an T daho team was the only one that could score 
against us during the season. Two weeks later the 
l\1ontana :-\~Ticultural College was sent home with 
the small end of a 50 to o score. Their team was 
composed of good indi,·idual players. but the team 
,,·ork was sadly lacking. 

Superior team work and generalship won the game 
from \Vashington. The Clam Diggers outweighed 
our men considerabl y. but the fellows went on the 
field determined that Washington's proverbial rab-
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bit's foot luck should not repeat the performance of 
last year. The game was a spectacular one to wit
ness, Captain l\Iiddleton· s two field goals being the 
finest exhibition of place kicking seen in the ~ orth
west. 

For the third successive time, and for the fourth 
time out of five annual games, the Washington State 
College went down to defeat before the defenders 
of the Silver and Gold. It was without doubt the 
fiercest game e\·er played in the :\orthwest requir
ing two and one-half hours to play the two thirty
live-minute halves. For the first few minutes the 
game was in doubt, but after that the excellent team 
work of Idaho's eleven swept the hea vy farmers 
from their feet. Twenty to o. instead of 5 to o, 
would about measure the abilities of the Idaho team 
as compared with that of \\'ashington State College. 

\Vhitman College was the last mile-stone to be 
pc.ssed in the race fo r the championship. She was 
also one of the hardest. putting up the best defense 
that Idaho encountered during the season. The 
l\ lissionaries put up a good game. but they. too. were 
doomed to go down before Idaho's splendid team
work and ~Iiddleton's place kicking. 

~lay all of Idaho's teams work with the same 
unison as did the team of 1905. The men had the 
utmost confidence in each other. never allowing the 
thoue-ht of personal glory to enter thei r minds. but 
always playing with clock-like precision for victory 
and for Idaho. 



J. G. (;~f..-! HIT. H. S .• 10\\'.\, 'or. 

1Jfootball Qlonrq 
Idaho's football coach cannot be beat in the Northwe~t

rccords show it. "Pink" Griffith came from Iowa-many good 
things come from Iowa-John ''Mid," for instance. 

John George Griffith played for four consequth·e season' 
on the football team of the University of Iowa, and in 1900 
captained the team that won the championship of the Middle 
\<\lest. During the same four years "Pink" was !>laying on 
the basket ball team, which he captained '99 and 'oo. 

Elected President of the Senior Class in 1901. 
In 1901 and 1902 Iowa's famon~ half-back was in charge 

of athletics and instructor in Biological Science at Simpson 
College, Iowa. 

He has been with the UniYersity of Idaho since 1902. not 
only as athletic coach, but also as an instructor in the Pre
paratory Department. 

Our coach has surely shown his ability by taking a small 
squad of men. not one-fifth as large as those of sister instit u
tions, and built them up to the championship team of the 
Northwest. In the seasons of 1903 and t904 the championship 
was nearly in our grasp; in 1905 our hopes were realized. not 
simply by hoping, but by hard work on the part of the team 
and the coach. Luck has been against us; only by devotion 
and energy have we won. 

Our coach is not only an athlete, but also a gentleman. 
This cannot be said of all coaches. e,·en in the Northwest. 
Whether as a referee or as coach, every one can depend on 
]. G. for a square deal. 

"Pink'' Griffith and the Sih·er and Gold a re a hard com
hination to beat. 



\\'. K. ROOSEVELT. Right Guard
"Teddy .. came to Idaho two years ago. ha\'
ing previou~ly been a member of the Stanford 
team. He required •ome coaxing to don the 
moleskins. but was one of the most faithful 
when once ~tarted. His weight and his 
knowledge of the game made him a tower of 
strength in the line. Ile was almost unani
mously chosen for the all-Pacific and the all
Northwest teams. \Vcight. 210: years on 
team. one. 

A. A. ROGEI:{S. Right Tackle-,\rt learn
ed the rudiments of the game at Simpson Col
lege. Iowa. but came to Idaho to put this 
knowledge into practice. He is an e:.pccially 
strong man for heading interference and one 
of the best ground gainers on the team. 
Through him Idaho's tackle plays became 
famous. Rogers graduates this year. \Vcight. 
185: years on team. three. 
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C. C. OAKES. Right End-Oake~ wa, a 
member of the famous 1903 team. Being om 
of school one year did not seem to hamper 
hi-, playing in the least. Hi:. weight and ag
gressi\·eness made him one o£ the most \·alu
able men on the team. 1 Ie was always with 
the man carrying the ball and steady a., a 
clock on defense. Weil"ht, 18o; years on 
team. two. 

R. S}I1ALL. Full Back-Rodney received 
hb early training at the Lewiston High Schol. 
He came to Idaho this year and won his 
place on the team with apparent ease. He is 
an aggressive line plunger, seldom failing to 
make his distance. He has a cool head and 
possesses the full confidence of his team mates. 
Rodney is looked upon as a second 1fiddleton 
and will undoubtedly hold down the position 
of quarter next year. \\'eight. 175; years on 
team, one. 

Jo8 

------------------------------........... ..... 



E. AR~lS I'RONG. Right llalf-Anothcr 
member of the 1903 team who rested on his 
laurels during the season of '04. One ha~ only 
to sec Elmer play to realize his merit. A 
more faithful and aggressi\'c player never de
fended the Sil\'er and Gold. l ie received hi~ 
early training under "Pink," being a member 
of the second team for several years. vVcight. 
r6o: years on team. two. 

WM. SNOW. Center-Weight, r6o; has 
played on team for three years. lie is light 
for the pivotal position, but in soite of this 
handicap is considered to be one of the best 
centers in the country. lie has been chosen 
twice on the All-Northwest team, and has 
fairly earned the position each time. Bill's 
strong point is breaking through and making 
the quarter fumble the ball. He has won a 
reputation for doing this "stunt." and C\'Cry 
center that has opposed him has a whole
some respect for his ability. Tic is a Senior 
and one of the men whose al>-cncc will be 
keenly felt. 
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XICllOL\S SllERIDAX. Left Guard
\\"eight. t6;;: is another ,·ctcran. He has 
helped Idaho to win so many games that it 
will seem strange to sec an Idaho team line 
up without him. Nich. has played on the 
team for three years and has always been 
reliable and consistent. lie is light, but the 
quickness and fierceness of his charging CO\'

ers up the deficiency. Good authorities placed 
him on the All-Northwest team in the season 
of 1904. and his playing the Jl<lst season en
titles him to be called one of the very best 
guards in the Pacific Northwest. 

GUS LARSON, Left Tackle-Weight, 
185: is our captain for next year. He is 
known to the sporting element as "The Ter
rible Swede,'' and his performance on the 
gridiron merits the title. Gus always puts it 
o,·er his man and every tackle in the north
west has a grewsome fear of him. He is a 
ground gainer of the largest calibre and is 
likewise a brilliant defensh·e player. He is 
a Junior, and has already put in fi,·e years 
on the Varsity. Gus is another All-Northwest 
man. having been gh·en the position by nearly 
C\'ery coach in the Northwest. 
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FRAKK MAGEE, Substilllte Left End- b 
a Freshman, and has worn the \'ar~ny uni
form two ~easons. He was in the first line
up of only two games this year, but was in 
at the fini~h of e1·ery game played. Frank is 
a youngster of much promise: he tackles low 
and hard. is fearless in attack and plays with 
the true football instinct. He weighs 155 
pounds. 

JOliN R. llllDOLETON, Captain and 
Quarter Back-Weighs JOO pounds. lias been 
a member of the team for three years. Mid
dleton is generally recognized as the best 
quarter and field general in the Northwest, 
and many authorities have !>laced him abo1·e 
any quarter on the Pacific Coast. He passes 
the ball accurately, gets into e1·ery play. is a 
battering ram when running interference. is a 
strong defcnsi1·e player and carries the ball 
well. He i:s a field general of superior ability. 
picks every weak .,pot in the opponcnt"s line. 
keeps his team working in perfect unison. 
and gets the be~t results out of c1·cry man. 
He has been chosen three times as a member 
of the All-Xorthwcst team. is a Senior and hi-.. 
loss will be more se1·crely felt than that of 
any other man. 

If! 



HENRY S~UTH, Righc Guard-Popular
ly known as Hercules, and is as mvch entitled 
to the name as the original. Played guard 
in the Washington game and proved that he 
was a defensive player of unusual ability. 
Smith has played on the second team for sev
eral years and will be a valuable man for the 
'o6 team. Weight, 185; years on team, one. 

CIIAS. S~fiTH, Left Half-Weight. 165; 
has played on the team for three years. 
Charlie is fast on his feet, has good weight 
and knows football from beginning to end. 
He plays end on defense and is the hardest 
tackler on the team. He was registered as a 
special student and was compelled to quit 
school at Christmas. 

WM. THOMAS. Left End-Weight, 154; 
has been a member of the Varsity for 
three years. Bill is a rattling good end 
and has made a great name for him
self in this position. He plays half on 
defense, and is especially strong at break
ing up interference. Bill has been a big 
factor in e\'ery game the Varsity has played 
during the past three years, and as he is only 
a Sophomore we can count on him for a 
couple more seasons. 
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First Regimental Band, State of Idaho. Organ
ized in 1901, with Hal. C. Tilley as Dir~ctor. 

Through the untiring efforts and perseverance of 
the leader and promoters, the band was brought to 
a high state of efficiency, second to no cadet band in 
the Northwest. The band practices daily and ap
pears on the parade grounds for all reviews, dress 
parades and other battalion exercises. It accom-

panies the battalion of cadets on encampment, and 
adds very much to the enjoyment of the week of 
encampment, not only to the cadets, but also to the 
residents of the town where the encampment is held. 

In 1904 J. Ross Goode, Jr., succeeded Tilley as 
Director. Efficiency increased. This year George 
E. Horton is the very able director, with ·,Clarence 
W ickstrom as Treasurer. 

PERSONNEL. 

Geo. E. Horton, solo cornet. H. II. Reeves, first alto. 
\V. R. Young, solo cornet. R. H orton, second alto. 
G. Fawcett, first cornet. G. Tolman. thi rd alto. 

R. \ V. Leonard. first clarinet. G. Sigman. first trombone. B. S. Howard. first tenor. 
L. Des Voignes, first clarinet. H. David. second trombone. C. L. \Vickstrom, baritone. 
V. Ziegler, second clarinet. L Hunter. third trombone. C. H. Foreman, tuba. 

~~. Gainer. snare drum. J. R. Price. bass drum. 
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INTERIOR OF' c:YMNASIUM. 



]IJ~lOR FOOTUAI.I. TE.\M. 

Our Goal Has ~ever lleen Crossed. 



I'REI'.\R.\TORY FOOTB.\LL n:.\~1. 



TRACK FIELD 



IDrark 1\tqlttirs 

Track Athletics at the University of Idaho have 
always been handicapped, both by lack of training 
facilities and proper coaching. '! hus seriously im
peded the building up of a successful track team is 
a task of no small proportions. 

[n spite of these difficulties the track team nf 1905 
was a distinct success. Mr. Murphy, our Captain, 
was a host in himself, and under his leadership a 
team was developed which won the majority of the 
meets in which it participated. It is true that we 
were defeated by Washington State College. but 
that was due more to hard luck than to any lack of 
ability on the part of the Idaho team. \Vhitnnn was 
defeated by a close score and there is little doubt 
but that \ \'hitman was stronger at the:tt time than 
Washington State College. In the first ca5e lu..:k 
\\as all against us. and in the other it treated us 
fairly. 

In addition to these two meets Idaho sent three 
representatives to the Lewis and Clark Exposition 
at Portland. The efforts of these men placed Idaho 
second among all the Northwest colleges. Besides 
these performances. Edmundson broke the G'niversity 
t·ecord in both the half and mile runs and established 
a new Northwest record in the first-named e,·ent. 

Tl6 

The successes of the season were remarkable when 
one considers the conditions under which they were 
accomplished. 

The present season has witnessed a marked ad
vancement in this branch of athletics as well as in 
others. The question of winter training has been 
settled by the erection of the new gymnasium, the 
l<1ck of coach has been obviated and we have this 
vear an efficient trainer at the head of this depart
ment. Under Mr. VanderVeer's instruction we ex
ptct to build up the best track team in the history of 
the University. There are forty men out training 
for the spring meets, and the spirit they are mani
festing indicates a winning team. 

The schedule this season is the most satisfactory 
tl:at has e,·er been arranged. \Ve will meet \Vash
i11gton State College and Whitman as usual, and in 
addition we will pit our strength against Oregon a11d 
Washington in a triangular meet. to be held in Seat
tle the last of l\Iay. 

Before another season opens we hope to have a 
suitable athletic field erected on our campus. and if 
that can be accomplished the last obstacle to a suc
cessful track team will have been removed. 



... TR,\CK TEAM, 1905· 



CII.\RLES W. \'.\:"DER YEER. 

0 D 

®ur turark (!luarq 

Idaho Unh·er~ity is to be congratulated on securing the 
,en·ices of Mr. Chas. Vander Veer as coach and trainer for our 
track team. Mr. Vander Veer is a trainer of wide experience 
and he fills a place in the Uni,·ersity that has long been felt. 

Mr. Vander Veer began his training in New York City un
der James \Voods. and has spent nearly 25 years in the com
pletion of his training. In the year 1876 he took charge of the 
physical culture dcpartmc11t of Union College. N. Y. He 
remained there for 15 years. during which time he developed 
~ome fast men and made Union College a power in track 
athletics. Since lea,·ing there he has spent one year at the 
Case School of Applied Science, two years at the Seattle Club, 
and nine years at the Uni,·ersity of Washington. He founded 
the department of physical culture at the last named institu
tion and de,·cloped while there a score of athlete~ who have 
won fame and renown in the Northwest. 

\Vith the practical experience which Mr. Vander Veer has 
had. coupled with hi" ahility to size up men and to develop 
uew material. he is without doubt the most ,·aluable man that 
the Uni\'cr,ity could ha,·e employed. \\'ith his coming track 
athletics ha\c taken a boost. The benefits of his coaching 
were felt immediately. 

TnE GEM OF THE Mot.:XTAINS belie,·es his coming to be an 
omen of much good to the cause of Uni\'ersity Athletics, and 
sincerely hopes that the way may be cleared to keep him per
manently. 
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3Jba1Jo at t4t ijrwia attb C!rlark 
1Expo.attton 

Idaho entered three men in the Inter-collegiate champion
:.hiJ> track meet held at the Lewis and Clark Exposition Stad
ium in Portland, Oregon, on June 16 and 17, '905· Edmund 
son. our star half-miler, won the half-mile race. and at the 
same time lowered the northwest record from 2:02 3-5 to 
2 :oo 1-5. Ile also won the mile run in 4:35 2-5, which is with
in four seconds of the coast record. Matthews took second in 
the two-mile race, being beaten by Gates of Pacific by six 
inches. Matthews, however, had just run in that speedy half 
mile, taking third place. He also won second in the mile run. 
Murphy won second place in the pole-vault. 

Eight colleges participated in the meet. Oregon Agricul
tnral College won first by winning 6o points with a team of 
ten men: Idaho won second with a team of three men. secur
ing 20 points. 



llual UJratk t\hd5 

IDAHO VS. W. S. C. 

Moscow, IDAHO, MAY 5, 1905· 
100 Yard Dash- First, Ripley, Washington; second, Myers, 

Idaho; third, Coe. Washington. Time, 10 seconds. 
220 Yard Dash- First, Coe, \Vashington; second, Ripley, 

\Vashington; third. Fawcett, Idaho. Time, 24 seconds. 
440 Yard Dash-First, Thomle, \Vashington; second, Faw

cett, Idaho; third, Moffatt, Washington. Time, 52.4 seconds. 
88o Yard Run-First, Edmundson, Idaho; second, Thomle, 

Washington; third, Matthews, Idaho. Time, 2 minutes, 2 sec
onds. 

One .Mile Run-First, Edmundson, Idaho; second, Mat
thews, Idaho; third, Cliff Edmundson, Idaho. Time, 4 min
utes, 53 seconds. 

220 Yard Hurdles-First, Murphy, Idaho; second, Richeau, 
Washington; third, Hammer, Washington. Time, 28.4 sec
onds. 

120 Yard Hurdles- First, Hardy. Washington: second. 
Murphy, Idaho: third, Goble, Idaho. Time, 16.4 seconds. 

High Jump--First, Murphy, Idaho; second. Hammer, 
Washington; third, Putnam, Washington. Height, 5 feet 7 
inches. 

Broad Jump--First. Murphy, Idaho; second, Keyes, Idaho; 
third Hammer, Washington. Distance, 20 feet, 8.5 inches. 

Pole Vault- First. Murphy, Idaho; second, Cowgill, Wash
ington; third. Weller. Washington. Height, to feet , 6 inche~. 

Shot Put- First. Larson, Idaho ; second, Halm, Washing
ton; third Hardy. Washington. Distance. 36 feet, 2 inches. 

Hammer Throw-First. Thayer, Washington; second, 
Thomle. \Vashington: third. Larson, Idaho. Distance, 115 
feet. 6 inches. 

Discus Throw-First. Nissen. \Vashington; second, Lar
son, Idaho ; third, Smith. Idaho. Distance, 103 feet. 11 inches. 

Relay-Won by Washinvton State College. Washington 
State College-Cowgill. Maloney, Moffatt. Thomle. Idaho
Armstrong, Hanna, Myers, Fawcett. Score-Washington 
State College. 63; Idaho. 59· 
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IDAHO VS. WHITMAN. 

\VALLA \VALLA, WASHINGTON, MAY, 1905· 
100 Yard Dash- First, Cox, Whitman; second, Myers, 

Idaho; third, Fawcett, Idaho. Time, 10 seconds. 
220 Yard Dash-First, Cox, Whitman; second, Hill, Whit

man ; third, Myers, Idaho. Time, 23 seconds. 
440 Yard Dash-First, Hill, Whitman; second, Fawcett, 

Idaho; third, Hanna, Idaho. Time, 51.8 seconds. 
88o Yard Run- First, Edmundson, Idaho; second, Mat

thews, Idaho; third, Oldright, Whitman. Time, 2 minutes, 
7 seconds. 

One Mile Run-First, Matthews, Idaho; second, Edmund
son, Idaho; third, Fancher, Whitman. Time, 4 minutes, 45-4 
seconds. 

220 Yard Hurdles-First, Murphy, Idaho; second, Lyman, 
Whitman: third, Goble, Idaho. Time, 28.4 seconds. 

120 Yard Hurdles-First, Leonard, Whitman; second, 
Murphy, Idaho; third, Goble, Idaho. Time, 17 seconds. 

High Jump--First. Murphy, Idaho; second, Cox, Whit
man; third, Holdman, Whitman. Distance, 5 feet. 6.5 inches. 

Broad ] ump--First, Murphy, Idaho; second, Leonard. 
Whitman; third, Cox, Whitman. Distance, 20 feet, 6 inches. 

Pole Vault- First, Murphy. Idaho; second, Holdman. 
Whitman: third, Graham, Whitman. Height, 10 feet. 6 
inches. 

Shot Put-First, Larson. Idaho; second, Graham, Whit
man; third, Lyman, Whitman. Distance. 35 feet, 9-5 inches. 

Hammer Throw-First Smith, Idaho; second, Graham, 
Whitman: third, Larson, Idaho. Distance. 104 feet. 

Discus Throw-First, Dutcher. Whitman; second, Smith. 
Idaho; third, Cox. Whitman. Distance. 1o6 feet, 5 inches. 

Relay- Won by Whitman. Time, 3 minutes, 33 seconds. 
Whitman-Fancher, Graham. Cox. Hill. Idaho-Edmundson. 
Hanna, Matthews. Fawcett. Score-Idaho 62; Whitman, 6o. 



Event. Time. Holder. Whe11 made. 

100 Yd. Dash _________________ 10 Sec. ---------------------- TilleY------------------------ 1903. 
220 Yd. Dash--- -------------- 22 3-5 Sec._ __________ ________ TilleY----------------------- 1903. 
440 Yd. Dash ____ _____________ 53 Sec. ----------------------Fawcett --------------------- r90(5. 
88o Yd. Run __________________ 2 Min. 2-5 SeC---------------- Clarence Edmundson --------- 1905(N.W. Rec.) 
Mile Run --- ----------------- 4 Min. 35 2-5 Sec.------------ Clarence Edmundson --------- 1905. 
120 Yd. Hurdles ______________ r6 4-5 Sec·------------------- Horton ---------------------- 1903. 
220 Yd. Hurdles ______________ 28 Sec. ----------------------Murphy --------------------- 1902. 
Broad Jump ----------------- 22 Ft. 6 in. ___________________ TilleY------------------------ 1903. 
High Jump ------ --- --------- 5 Ft. 8 in. ____________________ TilleY------------------------ 1903. 
Shot Put -------------------- 37 Ft. 4 8-ro in·-------------- Larson ---------------------- 1904. 
Hammer Throw ------------- no Ft. 10 in. _________________ Horton ---------------------- 1903. 
Pole Vault ------------------II Ft. 1.35 in. ________________ Murphy --------------------- 1903. 
Discus Throw --------------- 104 Ft. 7 in·-----------------· Horton --------~------------- 1903. 

1!lll.rar.rr.a nf t4.r l!Jar.atty ··31·· 
Elmer Armstrong, 'o8 ___ FootbalL--------- __ ------
Gifford Fawcett, o8 _____ ·--------Track ___ -- ------
Clarence Edmundson, 'ro ___ ______ Track ___ --------
James Galloway. 'o6 __ __ ·- ---- -- ----------Baseball. 
Louis Fogle, 'o6 ________ FootbalL _________ --------
Geo. Horton, 'o6 ________ FootbalL Track ___ --------
Karl Keyes, 'o8 _________ FootbalL--------- _______ _ 
Gus Larson, '07--------- FootbalL Track __________ _ 
Thomas Mathews, '07--- -------- Track_ __ --------
J ohn Middleton, 'o6 _____ FootbalL _________ Baseball. 
Frank Magee, '09------ FootbalL--------- Baseball. 
Leon Nichols, '07---------------- ____ ____ Baseball. 
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Clyde Oakes, '09--------FootbalL----------------
William Robertson, '07------------------- Baseball. 
Arthur Rogers, 'o6 _____ Footba1L -----------------
William Roosevelt, '07--FootbaiL ________ ·Baseball. 
Rodney Small, 'ro ______ FootbalL --------- --------
Chas. Smith, '10--------FootbalL T rack ___ --------
Henry Smith, 'ro _______ FootbalL Track ___ --------
Nicholas Sheridan, 'o6 .. FootbalL _________ --------
William Thomas, 'o8 ____ FootbalL ---------Baseball. 
Geo. Wyman, '07---------------- ·--------Baseball. 
Harry Reeves, 'o8---------------- ---------Baseball. 
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Galloway. 
Horn. 

Small. 
~l agee (Mgr.). 

\\'yman. 
"~(nje.'" 

Balderston. 
(;riffith (Coach). 

Robertson. 
Galloway. 



i htaktt iBall 

Basket ball as a branch of Cniversity athletics. is 
a new venture. At the beginning of the present sea
son it was felt that basket ball was more or less an 
experiment. The success of the team was so great 
and the support of the student body so loyal that it 
is safe to say that the game has won a permanent 
place in our athletic department. 

Under the efficient coaching of Mr. J. G. Griffith 
:l team was developed which was in every way a 
('redit to the institution. Three games were played 
"ith \Vashington State College, and of these Idaho 
won one and \\'ashington State College two. The 
last game of this series was played in Pullman and 
it was one of the hardest fought contests ever waged 
b{ tween these institutions. The final score. I 8 to 16. 
indicates the closeness of the game. Besides these 
games with Washington State College, Idaho won 
irom Whitman. Cheney Xormal. Lewiston High 
School. and lost to the Spokane Athletic Club in a 
close and sensational game. 
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The indi,·idual playing of the different members 
of the team was entirely satisfactory. Their chief 
\\eakness lay in their lack of confidence, due to their 
i,..experience. Captain Robertson played brilliantly; 
his passing was a feature of every game. \Vyman 
was the most consistent goal thrower on the team: 
Balderston was also a reliable player. his chief value 
lying in his abiity to pass the ball accurately. Small 
at·d Galloway made a pair of guards hard to beat. 

Next year we shall have the benefit of a season's 
e.:-.perience and without doubt our success in this 
sport will be even greater than in the season just 

concluded. 
GAMES PLAYED 

Idaho ------------------ 42 
Idaho ------------------ 39 
Idaho ------ ------------ 12 
Idaho ----------- ----- -- 32 
Idaho ----------------- 26 
Idaho ------------------ 16 
Idaho -- - -------- ----- z8 

Total - ---------------195 

Lewiston High School -- 9 
Cheney Normal ------ -- 2 
Wash. State College _____ z8 
Wash. State College _____ 10 

Whitman --------------- 7 
Wash. State College _____ 18 
Spokane Athletic Club-- 29 

Total ----------------- •03 
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ila.arball 

It is not the purpose of this Annual to go into 
details of the nast history of baseball. The Uni
n•rsity has had few good baseball teams, due to the 
fact that the school has had little material from 
which to build a team. 

Considering the age of the institution, we have 
done remarkably well. Has there ever been an insti
tution, with but twelve years of history, which has 
put forth more winning ath letic teams than the Uni · 
v<::rsity of [claho? 'vV e will answer there are none. 
Then let not the loyal supporters of the Silver and 
Gold ever say they are ashamed of her baseball 
team. 

The material is gradually becoming better as the 
srhool grows. The team last year \YOn few games. 
but an advance over the preYious year was easily 
seen. The team was under the guidance of John G. 
Griffith, who has been with the U niversity for three 
years. Captain John R. l\Iiddleton rendered good 
service for the team. ).Iiddleton and Roosevelt alter
nated at pitching and playing third base. These 
t\\'O men are considered the best college pitchers that 
the Northwest has ever produced. Holahan played a 
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good game at the recei\·ing end of the battery. and 
Ilunter held down the ·initial bag in good style. 
l~obertson and Thomas alternated at shortstop. 
Both men lacked steadiness. Judson at second played 
a good game, but could not be depended upon at 
critical times. l\1iller was best suited for second, 
but played a good game in any position. Magee, 
Galloway and \Vyman proved a good combination 
i11 the field and were always accurate and reliable. 

The prospects for the coming season are exception
ally bright. The loss of Miller. Judson and Holohan 
will be severely felt. but many new men have entered 
school who possess unusual ability in baseball. Such 
men as Johnson, Small. Numbers, Hansen and J el ick 
will ably fill the vacancies made last year. 

BASEBALL GAMES. 

Idaho ------------------ 2 Spokane League -------- 5 
Idaho ------------------ 8 Lewiston High SchooL __ 3 
Idaho ------------------ 3 Lewiston Normal ------- 2 
Idaho 

- ~----------------
21 Lewiston Normal ------- 2 

Idaho ------------------ 0 Moscow ---------------- 4 
Idaho ------------------ 2 Wash. State College _____ 3 
Idaho ------------------ 2 Wash. State College _____ 5 
Idaho ------------------ I Wash. State College _____ 4 
Idaho ------------------ 6 Blair ------------------- 0 
Idaho ------------------ II Whitman ------ --------- -1 



This was the great funny e'·ent of the year. There wa~ 
something doing all the time on the evening of February 16th 
at the Opera House. Many new jokes and many more old 
one~ were sprung on the innocent and unsuspecting audience. 
The performance was an unqualified success, and the large 
audience was kept in a constant roar of laughter during the 
entire e,·ening. The singing was the main feature of the en
tertainment, although the whistling solo by Mrs. Geo. Steun
enberg and the boxing exhibition by Dunton and Larson were 
the favorite numbers of the evening. 

PROGRAMME. 

OPENING CHORUS. 

"Nobody" ---------- ________________________ Eugene Pearce. 

"Making Eyes" -----------------------------Robert Bragaw. 
"Never, Ne,·er Do Nothing for Nobody" ___ ___ D. C. Kessler. 
":\ Picnic for Two" __ __ ___ _________________ Gifford Fawcett. 
"Nothing from Nothing Lea,·es You" ___ ____ Herbert Dunton. 
"E,•crybody Works but Father" __________________ Glen Grice. 

OLio. 
Whistling Solo _____________________ _ :Mrs. Geo. Steunenberg. 

Bone SolO----------- - --------------------------J.fr. Hardy. 
Horizontal Bar Performance. 

:\[usical Sketch ____________________________ Grice and Doyle. 

Tumbling and Pyramid Building. 
Solo, "The Brigand'' ___________ ________________ Ciyde Oakes. 
Boxing Exhibition __ ____________________ Dumon and Larson. 

Southern Melodies------------------------Colle~re Quartette. 
"In Vacation Time" ---------------------------------Chorus. 

wrunt.!i Ali!Ulriatwn 
Promoted and organized by Coach Vander Veer. 

Organization completed April qth. 

OFFICERS. 

President----------------------------- ---- Prof. B. E. Janes 
Secretary and Treasurer-------------------W. P. Balderston 

MEMBERS. 

Lieutenant Geo. Steunenberg. 
Pro f. L. B. Judson. 
Mr. Vander Veer. 
George Wyman. 
Orlando Darwin. 
Donald Whitehead. 
Marguerite Bush. 
Amanda Moerder. 
Miss E. Ryan. 

]. G. Griffith. 
Prof. J. G. Eldridge. 
Stewart Campbell. 
Prof. W. S. Morley. 
Charles Richards. 
Clyde Oakes. 
Hazel Morrow. 
Jessie Fritz. 
Elsie Burns. 
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.A.s.anriattil ~tuilrnt.s. lllniurr.aity nf 3Jilaqu 

The . \ ssociated Students of the t;niversity of 
Idaho is an organization consisting of all students. 
Each becomes a member upon paying his registration 
fee of one dollar. The organization was formed 
during the second semester of 1903-0+ for the pur
pcse of controlling and directing student activities. 

Its work is in three channels-athletics, debate and 
oratory, and the Argonaut, the College paper. The 
Athletic Board. the Debate Council and the t\rgo
ncwt staff are each responsible to the :\ ssociated 
S1 udents of the University of Idaho. 

IJ'I 

The result is that each student feels himself direct
ly interested in all student activities and gives both 
hi s moral and financial support. The executive com
n.ittee for this year is as follows: 
President_ ______ ------ _____ _ Charles Montandon 
Vice President_ ______ _________ ___ \Villiam Snow 

Secretary--------------------------Jessie Fritz 
Treasurer ______________ _______ vVilliam Schultz 
l~ epresentative for Argonaut_ _______ __ V . E. Price 
l<epresentative for Athletic Board __ N. C. Sheridan 
Hepresentative for Debate CounciL ___ T. E. Hunter 





lltntu.rr.sity of 3J~alfn i.rbatE C!tnunrll 

The personnel of the Debate Council was changed 
the first of the year by the election of Roy Barto, '09. 
to fill the vacancy caused by C. H. Hanna's failure 
to return to school. The officers were named as 
below in the list of memhers. 

In the fall the task confronting the Council seemed 
to be almost impossible to satisfactorily accomplish. 
The prospect of six intercollegiate debates faced 
them. i\ policy of cutting clown the nttmber of big 
contests finally left on the schedule only the Mon
tana, the Triangular, the Whitman and Utah de
bates. A unanimous decision gave Idaho the Mon
t;!na contest, and Idaho came out with the champion
sl,ip in the Triangular League contests. Thus, the 
difficult problem has been, in a great part, success
felly handled. 

The policy of the Council. which eliminated some 

intercollegiate debates and left Idaho to contest with 
state universities only, also led to the withdrawal 
from the Intercollegiate Oratorical .\ssociation, com
posed of Washington State College, Whitman and 
ourselves. Idaho now meets only the universities 
cf Oregon and Washington in oratory. Th is change, 
like the other, was made in recognition of the fact 
tl:at intercollegiate contests on the platform, like 
those on the gridiron and track. ought to be between 
the most natural competitors, in point of rank, and 
Ottght to be few enough to insure their being worthy 
of the institutions under whose auspices they are 
held. The wisdom of this policy. for Idaho, was 
emphatically shown in the outcome of the Triangular 
League. It will appear still more emphatically in 
1906-'o7. when .the plan is better followed. than it 
has been possible to follow it during the past year. 

PERSONNEL OF THE DEBATE COUNCIL. 

President---- --------------- ------------Victor E. Price, 'o6 
Vice President------- -------- -----------W. M. Meyers. 'o6 

Secretary-Treasurer ------------------- ----Guy Holman. 'o8 
Ad,·isory Faculty Member ___________ __ __ _ Edward M. llulme 

}. W. Galloway. 'o6. 
Norman B. Adkison. '07. 

Roy Barto, '09. T. Estel Hunter, '07. 
Jewett D. Mathews, 'o8. Chas. A. Montandon. 'o6. 
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i\RG01\.\UT STAFF. 



IDJ]r llnittrr.stly Argonaut 

The UniYersity Argonaut is the College paper, 
and is under the direct control of an editing and man
aging board, elected annually by the associated stu
dents. It is the weekly chronicle of all college 
events, and of general news of importance to the 
College student. It is the official organ of the 
student body, and in a large measure is the moulder 
of college opinion in the U niversity. 

g 
The purpose of a college weekly should he the 

faithfu l narration of all events or exercises of im
portance connected with the College, and the expres-

sion of the ideals and aims of the Uni,·ersity in o rder 
to make the citizens o f the State more closely ac- ... 
quainted with the purpose of higher education, and 
to raise the ideals of the students themselves to a 
higher s tandard. This, for the most part, has been 
the principle followed in the production of the paper 
durin g the eight years of its existence. Although 
numerous difficulties have preYented the highest ful 
fillment of the ideal. the A rgonaut now stands as 
m~e of the best college weekl ies in the :--Jor thwcst. 
and we look for and have every reason to expect, in 
the future. even greater results than during the past. 

A rgonaut ~tatf, 1905-.6 
ltolumr fig~t 

Editor in Chief__________________ ----Victor E. Price. 'o6 
Associate Editor__________ _________ _ __ T. Estel Hunter, '07 

Business i\Ianager ---------- - --------Arthur A. Rogers. 'o6 
Assistant Business Manager ____ - ------William Goble. '07 

STAFF EDITORS. 

Guy Holman, 'o8. 
Leila A. Tilley, 'o6. 

IJS 

Rohcrt 0. J ones, '09. 
] . G. Martin, '09. 





llfnung Bnmrn'.s Q!}Jri.sttan 1\.s.snriation 

The Young \Vomen's Christian Association is a 
voluntary organization of young women of both the 
College and Preparatory Departments, for the pur
pose of Christian culture in the broadest sense of 
that term. Since the gymnasium provides amply for 
the physical, and the class-room for the intellectual 
training, the Association in the school aims to care 
chiefly for religious and social interests. 

ln the religious work it has been constantly the 
object to train the members for wider Christian use
fulness than might otherwise be possible. The 
o-ganization stands for the best in young woman
hood and believes that by training Uni ,·ersity stu
dt:nts in Bible and :\Iissionary study. and in practical 
Christian work. it is providing the leaders kr the 
great woman's mo,·emel'ts of the future. 

Fi,·e classes in 13ible study. two of which are 
especially for Preparatt ry girls. haYe been conducted 
by student leaders during the year. In choosing 
student leaders, the Association is following the 
custom of other colleges and universities. and the 
ec:rnest advice of secretaries of the movement. 

T:J7 

The estal;lishment of a Northwest conference of 
Young \Vomen's Christian Associations, held last 
year at Seaside, Oregon, made it possible for the 
Iciaho Young \Vomen's Christian Association to 
ht.~ve four delegates at Summer Conference. Though 
the total number of delegates present was much less 
than at simi lar gatherings in the East and South, 
the leaders and SJ"\eakers were strong, helpful, and 
inspiring. The enrollment of delegates at Gearhart 
next September is expected to reach two hundred. 
ar.cl the Idaho Association hopes to make a cor
responding increase in its delegation. 

OFFTCERS. 

President_ ____________________ Carrie Thompson 
Vice President_ _______________ 1Iargaret Lauder 
Secretary ____________ _____________ Bertha Hill 
Treasurer _____________ __________ Cora Spedden 

Chairman Religious Work Committee __ Annie H oyt 
Chairman Bible Study Committee ______ Ruth Fogle 
Chairman l\Iembership Committee_Margaret Lauder 
Chairman Missionary Committee ____ __ Bess Gibson 
Chairman Social Committee ___ __ Winifred Calkins 





l!loung .&ru·s Qlqristian .Assoctation 

For perfection in organization and business-like 
policy in administration, the Young Men's Christian 
Association claims leadership in the organizations 
of the University. The t\ssociation was organized 
about seven years ago, had its struggle during in
fancy. then experienced the \' icissitudes of fortune 
tl:>at oftentimes befall such organizations, and is 
now on substantial footing-an accepted and per
manent organization. 

Its officers are elected annually. Its functions 
are discharged by seven different departments or 
committees. So perfect is the organization that 
\\hen all departments arc acti,·e a remarkable work 
can be accomplished with little burden to any indi
Yidual. 

The , \ssociation makes it a business to meet new 
students at the train and to lend them assistance iu 
sPcuring quarters and getting registered. The socials 
are given to bring the students together and develop 
gooclfellowship amor.g them. To carry on its work 
i:1 the most advant1geous manner among the 
students. the :\ssociation conducts a number of Bible 
Study classes. These are led generally by the stu
dents. but members of the Faculty also assist. V..fhere 
the leaders have been persistent and faithful, very 
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flattering results have been obtained in this line. But 
the basic function of the organization is the regular 
Sunday meeting. This is held every Sunday after
noon in a room maintained and furnished by the 
Association. At these meetings topics of general 
it.terest are discussed by the students. or a talk given 
by some public speaker or member of the Faculty. 
These meetings haYe been of a high character. 

But one aim is kept before the .Association, and all 
efforts are bent in its attainment: that is "Service to 
Master throug-h service to fellow man." Leaders in 
tl1is organization are constantly seeking for the right 
type of men in order to de,·elop them and press them 
ir.to sen·ice. These methods insure the future use
felness and prosperity o f the .\ssociation. 

OFFICERS. 
President_ _________________ Chas. A. Montandon 
Vice President_ __ ______________ B. D. 11uclgett 
Recording Secretary_ ----------- --Tony Crooks 
Corresponding Secretary---------- __ Guy H olman 
Treasurer ________________________ {(_ L. Keyes 

Chairman Religious Work ____ ___ R. EichelberQ"er 
Chairman Bible Study Committee ____ 'vV. \V. Goble 
Chai rman Membership Committee_D. S. \Vhitehead 
Chairman Financial Committee _______ K L. Keyes 



DIRECTOR, Agatha Jean Sonna. 

First Sopra11os. 
Ada Darrah. Lucy Case. Ellen Anderson. Elsie Burns. Zoia Clarke. 

Seco11d Sopra11os. 
Bess Gibson. Tommie Fox. Della Shaff. Gena Gilbert. 

Altos. 
Anna Kiefer. Mamie Sherer. Bertha Hill. Constance Henderson 
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- ----- -----------

•all' (@uartrttr 
First Tenor ---------------------- -------Prof. W. S. Morley 
Second Tenor_ __________ __ _____________ Prof. ]. G. Eldridge 
First Bass----------------------------- - ------W. R. Young 
Second Bass- ------------- --- -------------------C. C. Oakes 
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Throug-h the efforts o f Professor Cogswell and 
the pioneer pupils in music a club of music lovers 
was organized early in the history of the University. 
At that time there was no Department of Music. and 
on ly a few college students took work with Pro
fessor Cogswell. But with their help and that of 
many ladies of the city, who were interested in the 
school and who believed with him that music should 
play an important part in the refining influences of 
a real university, he succeeded in forming the Phil
harmonic Club in the fall of 189~. 

In those days there was no money to pay for the 
printing of programs. but there were enthusiastic 
girls and boys who designed some ,·ery artistic ones 
ar.d copied them on a hectograph. Interesting re
citals were given and spec ial music was arranged 
for all the entertainments at the University. 

\Vhen, in 1899. the School of Music was created 
the membership of the club was greatly increased. as 
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all the students in music. both regular and special. 
were considered as belonging to the club. The work 
oi the club since then has been chieAy the gi,·ing of 
study programs where all phases of one composer's 
work ha ,.e been considered. the management of 
recitals by performers from abroad. and the main
taining a general musical interest. Its aim is to gi,·e 
the students the opportunity of hearing good music 
at little or no cost, and in that way to create a love 
for what is worth loving. and a desire to be
come acquainted with the lives and work of great 
musicians. 

OFFICERS. 

President_ _______ ______ _________ Walker Young 
Vice PresidenL ________________ Margaret Lauder 
Secretary _______ _________ _______ Esther Larson 

Treasurer------------------------ Anna Keifer 
Chairman Executive Committee ___ _ Sadie Stockton 



jjitrrary anb ilrbating ~urirtir.s 

Along with physical and mental development, and 
social culture, the true college man must have train
ing in the art of expressing his thoughts, clearly and 
kgically in public. To this end our two societies. 
the Amphictyon and the \\'ebsterian, tend. 

The friendly rivalry existing between the two 
societies has served to develop debaters who have 
made inter-collegiate victories possible. 

These two societies are well organized, hold 
weekly meetings, and have taken a very prominent 
place among college organizations. 
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This club was organized at the beginning of the 
ytar by the heads of the Engl ish Department. The 
pt• rpose of the club was to give monthly programs, 
both literary and dramatic. To this end the club 
was divided into committees of se\'en or more Eng
li!:h students, the chairman of ,,·hich were students 
o! some experience in dramatic art. 

The first program was the literary production 
"Maud,'' Tennyson's beautiful love story told in his 
peculiarly vivid style. To say that this was a success 
was putting it mildly. Every one present was 
charmed by the beauty of the 10\·e-song. and the art 
oi presentation. 

The next program presented Will iam Dean 
Howell's pretty little comedy, "The Smoking Car." 
Again the large audience was greatly pleased, and 
the English Club appointed a T reasurer to handle 
the surplus funds. 

On the e\·ening of April 3. the English Club play
e:; Shakespeare's great sylvan drama. ".\s You Like 

It.·· l\liss Hazel l\Iorrow, Orlando's love, starred 
a5 Rosalind. The opera house was packed to the 
gc.llery, and all voted that that evening spent with 
Shakespeare was highly entertaining and instructive. 
This play was such a success that it was later pre
sented in some of the neighboring towns, with good 
rc>sults. 

To crown the year the English Club presented 
Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Ven ice," April 
14th. Miss Jessie Fritz starred as the young Noble 
in the character of Portia. ~ever was this drama 
of gold and love presented with more realism than 
that night at the Moscow opera house. 

Looking back over these dramatic successes. we 
feel that the Engl ish Club has not fai led in its pur
pose; has not fallen short of its ideal. but has brought 
u.; in close contact with that master mind. and artist. 
\\'illiam Shakespeare. and has gi,·en us an insigh! 
into life and customs of other days. 





This society was organized in •889 and for many years was 
the only society of its kind in the University. 

Several men who have made political successes in life re
cei\·ed their early training in this society. In college it has 
furnished a slight majority of Intercollegiate debaters and 
orators. 

OFFICERS. 

First Scmcsla. 
President -----------------------------------Walter Meyers 
Vice President--------------------------------W. W. Goble 
Secretary - --------------------------------Orlando Darwin 
Treasurer - -------------------- ------------T. C. Galloway 
Chairman Executive Committee _________ .. Norman Adkison 
Sergeant at Arms ____ ------ --------------------M. Nesbitt 

Second Semester. 
President----------------~- - _ - ------------W. W. Goble 
Vice President_ ___________________________ •• Phil Darlington 

Secretary --------------------- ___ ----___ ---- ... Ray Peebler 
Treasurer - ----------------- -----------------Curtis Burley 
Chairman Executi\·e Committee --------------\V. i\l. Meyers 
Sergeant at Arms _______ -----------------------Roy Barto 
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l!tbb.atrrian &ortrty 
Although the youngest of the two societies, it has distin

guished itself along many lines. In its infancy it conducted 
intercollegiate debate relations with Whitman College. 

The Websterians ha,·e won a majority of the Heyburn 
prizes and won a signal victory in capturing the Sweeny 
trophy. 

The name of the society serves as an inspiration and a 
guide-the name of a man of high idea ls and force of charac-
ter. 

OFFICERS. 

Pirst•Scmcslcr. 
President --------------- __ __ _ -----------James Frazier 
Vice President_ _____ ·---------------------- ___ Guy Holman 
Secretary -----------------------------------Wm. Solibakke 
Treasurer ---------------------------------- ____ !vi. Morrow 
Chairman Executive Committee-------------- Bruce Mudgett 
Sergeant at ArmS-------------------------------- F. Lukens 

Sccoud Scmcs/rr. 
President -------------------------------------Victor Price 
Vice President _________ ------------------------Guy Holman 
Secretary -------------------------------------Robert ] ones 
Treasurer -----------------------------------__ Fred Lukens 
Chairman Executi,·e Committee ____________ ------~1. :\lor row 

Sergeant at Arms---------------------------·-- __ $. Turley 
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MONTANDEN AT S POKANE. 
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iElrrtriral .Assoriatton 
Leon Nichols _________ __ --------- ____ President 
\V. \V. Goble __ ___________ ____ ___ \ ' ice President 
Gus Larson ___ ____ ______ Secretary and Treasurer 

Die Deutsche Gesellschaft \\'ar im Frueling des 
Jahres 1905. organsiert. Die :\bsicht der Gesell
schaft ist den :\Iitgliedern. durch deutsche Aufsaetze. 
die um ,·erschiedene Phasen der deutschen Litteratur 
handeln. durch Cnterhaltung. und <lurch das Singen 
dcutscher Volkslieder. Gebung in der deutschen 
Umsprache zu gel:>en. 
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Anticipation of iExamination 

Fair J essie read all Greek with ease. 

And German. Latin. French galore; 

But when she tried with ~'lath. to please. 

Her pride was lowered more and more. 

But James, a dark-haired lovely youth, 

\Vas always first in mathematique. 

But had great trouble if forsooth 
He had to read his simple Greek. 

By James and Jessie working "trig.'" 

And J ames and Jessie cramming Greek. 

They on the stairs d id dai ly "dig" 
And both get "A's·· throughout the week. 

Thus hand in hand they worked away 

Until along in Senior year-

Each liked the other day by day. 

But both the last "exams.'' did fear. 

So here they made a compromise-

Still one had ~lath .. the other Greek

One they became by Holy ties: 

That one with ~lath. and also Greek. 

11. A. YoTHERS. 
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E. H. Cul\'er 

P. S. Darlington 
T D. Matthews 

J. F. Carson 

Jay Jelick 

SENIORS. 

L. }. Fogle ]. \V. Galloway 
N. C. Sheridan W. W. Snow 

V. E. Price 

JUNIORS. 

T. C. Galloway 
W. E. Robertson 

W. W. Goble 
\V. K. Roosevelt 

SOPHOMORES. 

K. L. Keyes J. D. ~Iatthews 

FRESIDJEN. 

Jo. ~Iartin D. S. Xumbers 

Colors: Red. \\'bite and Green. 

rss 

H. B. Noble 

· T. E. Hunter 
B. L. Trost 

vVm. Thomas 

L. S. Savidge 
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Charles . \. :Montandon 
Clarence L. \ Vickstrom 

Gustavus L. Larson 

\\'alker R. Young 

Carleton G. Coffin 

SENIORS. 

Arthur A. Rogers 
John R. ~Iiddleton 

JUNIORS. 

Arthur Swartley 

John \V. McFall 
Edward II. ~Iagee 

\\'a Iter NJ. .l\1 yers 

SOPHO~fORES. 

Harvey J. Smith Gifford G. Fawcett 
Harry H. Reeves 

FRESHMEN. 

Orlando P. Darwin 
\\'alter P. Balderston 

Howard E. David 
Clyde C. Oakes 

Colors: Gold and Green. 

George E . Horton 
Reginald \V. Leonard 

N' orman B. Adkison 

Howard K. Lewis 

Frank S. Magee 





IDqda tlu 1Ep.ailon lliratrrnity 

FACULTY. 

C. .\. Peters. 

SOP 1101\lORES. 

Albert ~1. ~lcPherson ~ LcK.een F. ~lorrow 
Donald S. \\'hitehead Fred E. Lukens 
Robert W. Claye Bruce D. Mndgctt 
George l l. Curtis Guy Holman 

Robert 0. Jones 
Roll in Smith 

Fred P. Roullard 

FRESIIMEX. 

Ludwig S. (~erloug'1 

Sam~· el E. Va11cc 
Tony T. Crooks 

Colors : Purple. 
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Gertrude Jenkins. 
Zelia Perkins. 
::\'ellie Ireton. 
Elizabeth Strong 

Edna :Moore. 
Catherine Bryden. 
Alice Gipson. 

Olrs. Pearry). 

Annie Hoyt. 

Della Shaff. 
SOPHOMORES. 

1Brta .Sigma .&nrnrity 
Colors: Purple and White. 

ALU'-INAE. 

SENIORS. 
Jessie Fritz. Leila Tilley. 

JUNIORS. 
Mable Sweet. Bess Gibson. 

Lillian Skattaboe. Trula Keener. 
:'\lay Knepper. Florence Skattaboe. 
Jessie Gibson. Daisy Booth. 
Della Brown (:'\Irs. S. ~1. Griffith). 

Amanda Moerder. 

Ruth Fogle. 
FRESHMEN. 

Louise Barton. Hazel Morrow. Orah Howard. Marguerite Bush. 



<0ur J;tatt's wom.orrnw 

The Emire of thi·s nonhero \\'e~t 
Is strong without. but with thee blest. 
Thy wealth. thy honor soon shall be 
The pride of states from sea to sea. 
When from thy rock-ribbed hills are hurlea 
The gold and silver for the world; 
When from thy forests proud anon. 
Is reaped the best-like Lebanon 
Thy name upon all winds shall Ay, 
The cynosure of every eye. 
And when thy deserts are remade 
With g-rass and gardens. groves and shade; 
And palaces of princely worth 
Bedeck thy lands from south to north
All! then children shall rise of thee
Men of thy mothers who shall be 

·Kings in this work of fair design 
Of making Eden's greatness thine. 

).f. A. YOTHERS. 

Down in the ,·ale where the ,·iolets arc growing, 
Where echo and re-echo songs of the falb; 

There where the mild breath of summer is blowing. 
Enticingly, sweetly wild nature now calls. 

Calls to my heart that is weary with sorrow, 
Calls with a sweetness all her own, 

And she sings me songs of the morrow, 
Throbbing and singing in Aowers and stone. 

I. who a sweet (luiet hour would treasure, 
Follow her ,·oice as she leads me afar, 

Dancing and singing in joyous pleasure 
Under the light of the western star. 

Here in the dell. where the violets are growing. 
Here. where the wild echoes tremble and fall, 

Here, where the mild breath of summer is blowing. 
I am with Nature. and ~he is all. 

M. A. YoTRERS. 



A lpqa 1llrlta lift ~orority 

Colors: Green and White. 

ALUMNAE. 
Marie Hunter. 
1\lyra Moody. 
Cora Forney. 
Winifred Clayton. 
Mettie Dunbar. 
Marie Cuddy. 

Rosa Forney. 
Florence Zumhof. 
Edna Wahl. 
Christina Playiair. 
Margaret Henderson. 
Lucile Fisher (Mrs. Sinclair). 

SENIORS. 
Winifred Calkins. Ethel Moody. 

J UNIORS. 

l\Iartha Sempen. 

SOPHO:\IORES. 
Sadie Stockton. 
Mary Hall. 
Jessie Rowton. 

Maude McKinley. 
Kathleen :Magee. 
Constance Henderson. 

FRESH~IEX. 

Edna Dewey. Edith Watson. 
Florence Anderson. Francis Butterfield. 
R111h Broman. 
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irhatt 
Jn debate Idaho ranks first among the colleges 

of the Northwest. She has met and defeated all 
aspirants in this field. The year 1904-1905 saw 
Idaho achieve a record in debate never equalled by 
another college-three unanimous victories in inter
collegiate debate. The University of Utah, Wash
ington State College, and Whitman College met 
defeat at the bands of the supporters of the Silver 
and Gold. 

Debate relations have been established with the 
l 1niversity of Montana, and in the first annual con
t('St. held in Missoula on December 16, 1905. Idaho 
received another unanimous dec1sion. 

The Triangular Debate League was organized 
during the present year by the State Universities of 
Oregon, \Vashington and Idaho. By the arrange
ment as perfected, each college is represented by two 

x(jg 

h.ams. one at home and one abroad. the home team 
always taking the affirmative side of the question. 
The institution receiving the plurality of votes is 
declared winner. There are three judges for each 
debate, each of whom is entitled to one vote. Each 
v.ctory also counts one vote. 

The first annual series of debates was held on 
March 29, on the question of railroad rates. Idaho 
and Oregon met at Eugene, Oregon and Washing
ton met at Seattle, and Washington and Idaho at 
Moscow. Three magnificent forensic battles were 
fought. Oregon won at Seattle, 2 to I; vVashing
ton won at Moscow, 2 to I; and Idaho won at Eu
gene. 3 to o. This made Idaho the champion of the 
League, the score standing: Idaho. 5; \Vashington, 
4. and Oregon, 3· 

.. 



i&rrnrb.a of mrbatr.a 
:\I ISSOt.:L.,, DEc. 16, 1905. 

Question: ·· Rcsol~·cd, That the federal government ~hould 
adopt a general income tax." 

~fontana, Affirmati,·e
Frances Nuckols. 
D. J. Jones. 
Lawrence Goodburne. 

Idaho. )Jegati,·e
Orlando P. Darwin. 
James \V. Galloway. 
Chas. A. 1fontandon. 

Judges: 
II. P. Knight. Wallace. Thomas C. 11ar~hall. ~li~'>Oula 

Carroll P. Dolman. Butte. 
Deci~ion : T daho. 3; Montana. o. 

TRIANGULAR DEBATES. 

Que»t ion: .. l?eso/vcd, That the Interstate Commerce Com
mission should be gi,·en the power to prescribe reasonable 
maximum rates in cases brought before it. these rates to go 
into effect within a reasonable time. and to obtain from thence 
onward. subject to re,·iew by the Courts.'' 

SEATTLE, MARCH 29, IS)O(). 
Washington. Affirmative- Oregon. Negati,·e-

Jno. \V. Campbell. T_ B. Dodson. 
Stanley Griffiths. \V. C. Winslow. 
Tn~thram Hughes. ]. C. Veatch. 

Decision: .\ffirmati,·e. 1: ~egati,·e. 2. 

Et•GE:s'E, ::\L\RCH 29· JS)O(). 
Oregon. ,\ffirmath•e- Idaho. ~e~ath·e-

J. R. Latourette. Rav E. Peebler. 
F. V. Galloway. ::\lcKeen ::\Iorrow. 
T. E. Dodson. Y. E. Price. 

Chairman : T. ::\1. Glenn. 

Judges: 
Judge \V. D. Fenton. Portland. 

Attorney G. G. Gammans. Portland. 
Attorney R. W. Montague, Portland. 

Decision: Ncgath·e. 3: Affirmative. o. 
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Moscow, l\fARCH 29, 19Q6. 

Washington. Affirmative- Idaho, Negative-
~largaret Heyes. Jewett D. Matthews. 
Chas. \V. Hall. Orlando P. Darwin. 
Floyd A. Hatfield. Chas. A. Montandon. 

Chairman: \Vm. 11. :Morgan. 
Judges: 

lion. John 0. Bender, Lewiston. 
President G. H. Black. State Normal School, Lewiston. 

Judge J. G. Hinkle. Spokane. 
Decision: Affirmative, 2: Negative. 1. 
Final Score: Idaho, 5; Washington. 4: Oregon. 3. 

FRESHMAN DEBATE. 
Lrwis/011 Normal School. March 171!1, 1906. 

Question: "Rrsolved, That the United States should sub-
sidize her merchant marine." 

Affirmative. Normal: Peterson. Fluharty, Kreugel. 
Negative, Idaho: Kincaid. Mason. Jones. 
Affirmati,·e, 1; Negative, 2. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT DEBATES. 
Co/far High School. FcbrrtarJ! 211d, 1906. 

Question: "Resolvrd. That the present Chinese Exclusion 
Laws should be continued in force.'' 

Affirmati,·e. Colfax: Virgil Canutt. Robert Burgunder. 
~Iiss Francis Borts. 

Negative. Idaho: Clarence Edmun<lson. Clifford Edmund-
son. Proctor Perkins. 

.\ffirmath·e. 2: Negative. 1. 

Da~·cnporl l-li~th School at J/oscow. Idaho. April 13. r9<)6. 
Question: "Resolved, That the form of government of the 

L'nitcd States is more Democratic than that of Great Britain.'' 
Negati,·e. Davenoort Hi~h School: }.fiss Jennie Campbell. 

Lee Van Ortsdole. D. McCallum. 
Affirmative. Idaho: Proctor Perkins. Charles Dean. Wil-

liam Solibakke. 
Affirmative. 3: Negative. o. 



PEPAR,\TOI<Y TF..Ut TH.\T DEBATED <·or.r.\X HIGH SCHOOl.. 



RHODES SCHOLARSHIP TO OXFORD. 
The University of Idaho has the special privilege of nam

ing the winners of the R hodes Scholarship. It consists of fif
teen hundred dollars per year for three years' training at Ox
ford University. This scholarship is granted twice every 
three years, accordin~ to the will of the late Hon. Cecil 
Rhodes. 

The men selected for this scholarship must not only be 
men of great mental ability. but must also be leaders in moral 
standing. athletics. etc. The field is open to all; many student~ 
enter for this alone. 

The two men who have won this scholarship from Idaho 
were men of high ideals and lofty character. Notwithstand
ing the fact that they were working their way through college, 
they found sufficient time to become leaders in the Young 
:\len's Christian Association. 

Winners of the scholarship: 
1904, Lawrence H. Gipson. 'oJ. of Caldwell, Idaho. who has 

registered at Lincoln College. Oxford. 
1905, Carol H. Foster, 'o6. of Weiser. Idaho. who has reg

istered at Brasenosc College. Oxford. __ __,___ 
KAUF]IL\NN SCHOLARSiliPS. 

~Ir. and ::\frs. William Kaufmann. of San Francisco. offer 
a scholarship of two hundred and fifty dollars annually to 
students of high scholarship and good conduct. who are work
ing their way through the University. This sum is di\·ided 
eq t1 al ly between three students. The holders o f this scholar
'>hip in 1905 were: 

Victor E. Price. 'o6. ::\largaret Lauder. 'o6. 
William Robertson. '07. 
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\\'ATKINS ORATORICAL ~!EDAL. 

Awarded by \V. \V. \\'atkins of ~!oscow. to the studem 
winning first place in the local oratorical contest. This medal, 
a very handsome fifty dollar one, was the fi rst medal offered 
to any student of the University. Upon the death of Dr. vVat
kins in 1902 it was continued by his daughter. l\Irs. E. N. 
Brown. Since the death of :\Irs. Brown in 1904 former re
cipients of the medal are awarding the medal in memory of 
Dr. \\'atkins. 

Winner. 190(). jame' Galloway. 'o6. 

SIMPSON ENTOMOLOGY P RIZE. 

Awarded to a senior in the department of E ntomology, 
who presents the be;.t collection of bugs. This prize of fifty 
dollars cash is gi\·cn by Charles B. Simpson. '98. at present 
Entomologist for the British CO\·emment at Pretoria, Africa. 

\\'inner. 1905. A. A. Rogers. 'o6. 

CULVER 1IINING PRIZE. 

Mr. F. D. Culver. of Lewiston . offers an annual cash pri1.e 
of fifty dollars to the senior mining stt1dent who presents the 
best thesis on some subject assigned by the professor of min
ing and metallurgy. 

\\-inner. 190-1. Earl David. '04. 

DEWEY DEBATE PRIZE. 

A cash pri7.c of twenty-five dol lars is awarded by l\fr. 
Dewey of Nampa to the student who wins first place in the 
try-out for the selection of a debate team to meet the Uni
versity o f Montana. 

\\7inner. 19<>6. C. :\. ::\Iontandon. 'o6. 



SWEENY DEBATE CUP. 

Presented by Charles Sweeny, Jr., of Spokane, for the 
purpose of stimulating debate work at the "Varsity." The 
contests for this \·aluablc silver cup are held between the Am
phictyon and Websterian Literary and Debating Societies. 
Three debates are held annually for three years; the society 
winning a majority of debates in the series secures permanent 
possession of the trophy. 

The first cup was won by the \Vebsterian Society. 

VOLLMER DEBATE PRIZE. 

Hon. John P. Vollmer of Lewiston annually presents a 
cash prize of twenty-five dollars to the student making first 
place in the try-out for the selection of the debate team which 
meets the University of ·washington. 

Winner, 190(), V. E. Price, 'o6. 
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HEYBURN DEBATE PRIZE. 

To the student wiuning first place in a contest between the 
Debating Societies. United States Senator W. B. Heyburn 
annual ly presents a cash J>rize of twenty dol lars. Each society 
i~ represented by two contestants and a popular question of 
the day is debated according to the Carnot ~ystem. 

Winner, 1905. T. R. jones, 'os. 

RIDENBAUGII DEBATE PRIZE. 

This is a cash prize of twenty-five dollars. which is annu
ally given to the student making first place in the selection of 
a debate team to meet the University of Oregon. Presented 
by Mary E. Ridenbaugh of Boise. 

Winner. 190(). C. A. Montandon. 'o6. 



'Twas far in the night, all was still as death. Life seemec\, 
in that city, which by day throbbed as a great human heart, 
to be extinct. God alone was present. Gently rose the moon 
abO\'e the distant horizon of forest-slowly, as if hesitating to 
disturb the peace and serene sanctity of the sight that met its 
,ih·cr gaze. A zephyr came from without the gloom. a zephyr 
piercing, biting to the bones. The long icicles hung from the 
caves. long glittering swords of chilly steel. It neared mid
night; the first stroke of twelve sounded from the church 
tower. Then in a second. as if all hell were turned loose, 
pandemonium reigned supreme. The huge fire bell began it> 
gha!>tly tale of the ravishing fire: steam whistles shrieked and 
hi"ed madly. adding horror to the already ,.i,·idly impressed 
senses of the inhabitants. who were rushing to the scene of 
the fire. Oh! how those whistles shrieked! Would they never 
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stop? Would they never tire in telling their lurid song of 
devastation and death? The tinkle, tinkle of the hose carts as 
the·· hurried to the scene of action was sweet music to the 
cars. Surely 'twas a terrible fire. The first hose company to 
the rescue was the gallant lads of the University of Idaho 
Hose Cart Company, with President James A. MacLean at 
their head. They were heard speeding through the crunching 
snow, down University avenue, angels of mercy. to the help of 
the needy. A voice as from a sepulchre hailed from the rear. 
They stopped, a red headed meteor joined them. they turned 
back again, up the hill they went, sad and weary-'twas New 
Year's Eve. And still the silver tongued bearers of new 
thoughts and tidings of a happier New Year pealed merrily 
forth. 



It Junior Jrottttmtbt 
PATRONESSES. 

Mrs. W. H. Ridenbaugh. Mrs. Roland Hodgins. jll"" 
Mrs. Charles Peters. Mrs. George .steunenberg. . 
Mrs. Levi Young. Mrs. C.· N. L1ttle. 

Mrs. Warren Truitt. .....,.11,. 

E:recutive: 

George Wyman. 
Gena Gilbert. 
S. K. Dickinson. 

Dccoratio11: 

Thomas Mathews. 
Ruth Fogle. 
Martha Semper!. 
Estel IT unter. 
John Simpson. 

COMMITTEES. 

Prof{ramme: 

A. M. Swartley. 
Bess Gibson. 
Stewart Campbell. 

Reception: 

W. K. Roosevelt. 
Gus L. Larson. 
Norman Adkison. 
Esther Larson. 
Della Shaff. 
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PATRONESSES. 

Mrs. Hiram T. French. 
Mrs. Levi Young. 
Mrs. J. G. Eldridge. 

Mrs. George Steunenbcrg. 
Mrs. Warren Truitt. 
Mrs. Jerry Day. 

COMMITTEES. 

Invitations aud Programs, Captain R. W. Clayc. 

Rl'(resflmeuts, Captain Bruce Mudgett. 

fJecoratious, Captain Harvy J. Smith. 

Recl'ptiou, Captain Jewett Mathews. 

Patronesses, Lieutenant George Steunenberg. 



~opqomorr JRrolir 
PATRONESSES. 

Mrs. Roland Hodgins. 
Mrs. Levi Young. 

Mrs. Francis Jenkins. 
Miss H. E. Moore. 

CHAPERONES. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Peters. 

COMMITTEES. 
Dccoratiou: Ref rcslmu!ll t: 

John Carson. 
Harry Reeves. 
Fred E. Lukens. 
]. D. Mathews. 

D. S. Whitehead. 
Mary Hall. 
Hazel ~I. Morrow. 
Kathleen Magee. 

Patro11csscs, ·J. D. Mathews. 

/11vitatious: 
A. M. McPherson. Sadie Stockton. 

M11sic. McKeen F. Morrow. 
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many 1Jokt.a of .«-!any iJ(inb.a 
Ql.iOT:\TIONS FRO~l THE DOR~L 

\\'ho l'aid CREA~l? 

That is the way that we did at C. A. C. 

\\'ho got that Bill of Sale? Ask 0--. 
I want you girls to distinctly understand that this 1s no 

rendez,·ous for boys. 
Girls-~lay we go to the lecture to-night? 
l\liss R.-Yes; but you must come right in when you get 

home: we always used to at C. A. C. 
Miss Keefer seems to be looking real "Sa,·idge" tonight in

stead of "Frank." as she usually does. 
One I le-T don't sec what makes the Dorm girls growl and 

bark l'O much. 
li e Who Eats at the Dorm-Well. you see they are feed

ing them sausage and all the dogs of the neighborhood have 
disappeared. 

Prof. Hulme in History Class-The Paris elections were 
the germs of municipal government. 

Price-How long was it? 
Prof.-What. the germ? 

Sunday evening at the Dorm: 
Louise-Say. Della. when Norman and Ed. come let's get 

a corner apiece and hold them down. 
Della-0. ~orman will stay without being held down. 

If bald heads are a sign of early piety. we are surely 
blessed with a liberal supply. You ought to hear Burley and 
Montandon get excited when some one says that one of them 
has more hair than the other. Monte gets so excited that he 
ends up by talking French. 
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.\ maiden fair. with silken hair 
And a voice that charmed like mag1c, 

Two lo,·ers had. a feeble lad . 
• \nd the other strong and tragic. 

Said she in doubt. "Are they devout, 
Or do they woo but for pleasure?" 

I'll put to test who lo,·es me best. 
And thus their de,·otion measure.'' 

She baked some bread like a hammer's head 
And told them. "You must digest it, 

For if you I'll marry. 
Then you ne,·er will regret it.'' 

They started in, both tho't to win: 
Alas! the horror of this story. 

The first fell ill and took a pill, 
Then his soul Aew out to glory. 
Bul number two he pulled through. 

For he'd fed at the Dorm half his life
By the next night he was all right-

And now the girl is his wife. 

MORAL. 

If in a kind of sickly mood 
You wish to purify your blood. 
No other thinll; is half so good 
As our Dormitory food. 
\\' hcn'cr you feel impending ill 
And need medicine or a pill. 
No other thin~ will fill the bill 
Just like our Dormitory --. 
\\' hcn'er you've eaten more than you ought. 
And an awful stomach pain ha,·e got. 
Just try the Dorm a single shot-
It will probablv cure you. like as not. 
If number one had taken heed. 
He too would ha,·e trained on good Dorm feed 
Till. ostrich-like. he'd in his 11:reed 
Eat nails or spikes with lightning speed. 



l\IONTE INTRODlJCI:i\G ViC. 

"For the next toast we will call upon :\Ir. Price. Now 
the speaker may become \'Cry noisy and appear furious during 
this discussion; he will no doubt hurl ponderous thunders. 
and his material may seem weighty. massive and solid. But 
keep your seats, honored classmates, and be perfectly com
posed, for philosophy can explain this strange phenomenon. 
Aristotle. the Greek philosopher. lays down the doctrine that 
all the clements arc homogeneous, and that they represent but 
different stages of transformation. He shows, for instance. 
that solids pass into liquids and liquids into GASES. ctc. 
I now take pleasure in calling upon Mr. P rice. whose solid 
speech will serve to verify Aristotle's principle." 
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1 will never forget how funny it felt 
The first time I fell in )0\·e. 

1 thought an angel had molded her wings 
And tumbled right down from above. 

She hit me as hard as a mule can kick, 
1 worshipped her number two shoe : 

thought her as sweet as a chocolate cream 
And as nice as an oyster stew. 

From the top of her head to the soles of her fe<:t 
I loved her so hard it just hurt, 

And when she would smile or gi,·e me the wink 
My heart would jump out of my shirt. 

ller mouth was a peach, her lips rosy red, 
And her eyes like iewels in the sky, 

And when she was kind and gave me the chance 
1 longed to just kiss her and die. 

And when one clay I screwed my nen·c 
Aud kissed her on the ear. 

I'll swear I saw the angel chorus 
And the gates of heaven near. 

Rut when she ·'mittened" me. •·Oh. clear me." 
The world seemed like a tomb. 

thought that fate had juggled me 
.\nd longed for death right soon. 

Since then I've wooed a dozen or more 
\Vith a passion most de,·out, 

But 1\·e always known down in my heart 
That lo,·e is a treacherous route. 

And. though some day I hope to own 
A maid that's truly mine. 

I'll not believe a word she ~ay~ 
'Till the parson says "She's thine." 

Bess to Norman-\Vhen it is colder 1s the pressure 
greater? 

Norman, coming to-Pressure on what? 



TESTIMOKIALS. 

I NDIGESTIONVILLE, Mo., FEB. IST, 1812. 

.lfy Dear .\!iss R--: 
From the depths of my heart I write you this brief note 

to express in a small way the gratitude I have for you. I can 
ne,•er thank you enough for the inestimable benefit I have re
ceived at the Dormitory. 

'When I arrived, as you will remember, I had a very bad 
case of dyspepsia and indigestion, and for weeks had been 
unable to sleep. My complexion was just simply hideous, and 
of course the men would have nothing to do with me, the 
horrid things-just as if I cared. 

After being under the Dormitory treatment for three 
months I find myself a new woman, and can eat any OLD 
thing now with great relish. My complexion has become just 
too beautiful for anything. 

I enclose a poem which I think you may be able to use for 
acJ,•ertising purposes. 

Thanking you again for the great blessing you and your 
treatment has been to me. and hoping that all those who arc 
,ufTcring from like ailments will follow my example. I am, 

Lo,·ingly yours, 
LYDIA. 

P. S.-1 might add that I am about to be married to the 
dearest man in this world. and I think that your treatment for 
my complexion is responsible for it all. 

In Analytic Mechanics: Goble-But why are the two 
equal? 

Prof. Fountain-Because there is no reason why they 
shouldn't be. 

First Frcshic-Why don't Balderston drill? 
Second Freshie-Oh. becat!SE' he's a Quak-er. 

Foxy, at Washington Agricultural College basket ball 
game-They fouled Walt for hugging that man. 

Constance-Never mind, Walt, you can hug me when you 
get home. 

Doc, answering 'phone-Hello!-This is Doc.-Oh! hello, 
Constance, you want AD? Ad, you'r wanted on the long dis
tance. 

Ad, at 'phone-Hello, Della, that you, Della-Della (Della 
world without end). 

Cy. lecturing to mining class Stamp Mill drainage-The 
water is carried off by a number of large tn1ves. 

Class, who arc taking notes-What was that water carried 
ofT in-how do you spell it? 

Wrathful Cyrus-Why, T-R-0-U-G-H, of course. 

If you ever have dyspepsia or other dread diseases; 
1f the doctor ever tells you ''Your digestion's gone to pieces": 
T r your stomach apparatus e\·er gives you any pain; 
Then the Dorm will fix you up and make you well again. 
There they feed you off the fullness of our rich and fertile 

land, 
Throw up to you all the staples that the grocery can command, 
But they pass up all the dainties that the foolish inmates want 
And restrain you from the morsels that make your stomach 

grunt. 

And. tho' you girls didn't know it. 'tis a fact. man understands, 
That dyspepsia and good wives never canter hand in hand. 
So the Dorm does a sen·ice for the man who oops the question 
To the Dormitory «irl with the guaranteed digestion. 
And C\'Cry girl who powders and dobs her face with paint 
\Vould J>rofit much by comin~t and curing this comolaint: 
For all the fairies here are blest with fair complexions. 
The consequence of dieting and curing their digestions. 





POPULAR NOVELS. 

Sentimental Tommy-Jack. 
Call of the Wild-U. of I. Buglers. 
Prboners of Hope-Freshmen before Exams. 
Les ~Iiserables-Freshmen after Exams. 
The Last of the ~fohicans-Seniors. 
In Silent Places-The Library. 
Seats of the ~Iighty-The Faculty. 
Battle of the Strong-Rodgers ,-s. Price. 
If I were King-l\lac. 

MacP., as Brutus-Not that I love Kit less, but that I lo'c 
Nell ic more. 

l\ti~s C.-l'm afrllid that I'll get typhoid, !\Irs. Young. 
Mrs. Y.-Lct me ,ee your tongue: why, it"s jm.t as clean 

as can be. 
!\lis~ C.-[ know it. I just took a bath. 

l\liss s.-1"11 take you across my knee and spank you. 
B.-1 don't know any place I"d rather be. 

Spigot. coming to-Gentlemen. it"s turning cold. 

~lr. Darwin. to ~li" Sonna-\\"ill you he my German 

teac;,her? 
~li<s Sonna-\\'hy. ~fr. Darwin. I'll be all I can to you: 

~[j,.,. Sonna-~fr. Rodgers. will you explain that sentence? 
Art-\\'ell. you take a man-
l\Ji,, Sonna-Suppo,e you can't get one? 

Prof. :\forley-There is no fun being on the dicipline com
mittee unless you fire some one. and if you don't ha"e your 
absences exctl';ed I'll ha,·e some fun. 

I );SEPARABLES. 

Francis and ··Bye Gosh." 
Stewart and hi:. uniform. 
Jessie and her -----
Sadie and a-fall. 
Gu,., and his feet. 
Argonaut and hot air. 
l\lary and her human watch 

fob. 
Vic and him:.elf. 
I larry and his form di,·ine. 
Bill and his bald head. 
\Vhithead and the bath tub. 
Morrow, Jr., and brilliant 

'·Root in." 
Stub and mucking. 
Jack and hean crushing. 
Jim and his gold front. 

The Monk and the grind or-
gan. 

E,.ther and her Spud, wcr.:. 
Williams and the hydrant. 
Foxy and :\lellin\, Food. 
Pink and l\lage. 
Florence and diamonds. 
~lorrow and butting in. 
Byron and rice. 
Laura and engagements. 
Josh and lo,·e poems. 
Ad and the long distance to 

Lewiston. 
Jessie and Si and the Ad. 

building. 
Swartley and talkin~ so yon 

can't hear him. 



"CHiLDREN, YOU'I.L 11.\VE TO liE (;t)()U Til~; !<EST OF THE YE,\R. 



TRY THI::i ON YOUR PIA!\0. 

A ]o,•ely moonlight. 
~o one else in sight. 

In the e'·ening time. 
Kit and George walk and walk. 
But how little they talk 

In the e\·ening time. 
Then after a wht.e 
George begins in this style: 
It really is quite absurd. 

But I'm sure 'tis all true. 
As also would you, 

If you had heard him word for word. 
CHORUS. 

"In the evening time. 
In the evening time. 

Out on the Gym steps or those of the Ad. 
Any old weather, good or bad: 

In the evening time. 
In the evening time. 

Away from the crowd you can kiss right out loud, 
In the evening time." 

Gym steps for two 
With nobody to view. 

In the evening time. 
There Mac and Miss Hitt 
Did one happy time sit 

In the evening time. 
A dispute arose 
Because Nettie Hitt chose 
To sit farther up as she said; 

But :Mac King of the lands 
Took her face in his hands 

And said, fondly turning her head: 
CHORUS. 

"In the evening time. 
In the evening time. 

Out on the Gym steps or tho5e of the Ad. 
Any old weather. ~ood or bad: 
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In the e,·erring time, 
In the e\·ening time, 

Oh no. we won't. dearie. ne\·er have any fearie, 
In the evening time:· 

Not very long ago 
:\ crowd thought they would go, 

In the e\·ening time, 
Out for a sleigh-ride. 
And at Byron H's side. 

In the evening time, 
Sat a Miss very light; 

And when on the right 
Rang out the call 
·'Put up both hands: ' 

Byron struggled in vain
One hand up was plain, 

But the other was nowhere in sight. 

CHORUS. 

In the evening time. 
In the evening time, 

'Twas not on the Gym steps or those of the Ad. 
Where happened the thing that made Byron's heart glad. 

In the evening time, 
In the evening time, 

But 'twas on the sleigh-ride 
Where Byron first his nerve tried 

In the evening time. 

Stub's much in doubt. 
And what it's about 

Does not concern the e\·ening time: 
But if you'll keep it dark. 
We'll tell you. so hark 

In the evening time. 
Stub strolls with a maid. 
But he's much afraid 
That this must come to a stop. 

For the one who's not here 
May suddenly appear 

To go to the Senior hop. 



CHORUS. 

In the evening time, 
In the evening time, 

Say what would you do. if there were two girls and Stub 
Leonard were you, 

And both girls were pearls? 
ln the evening time, 
In the evening time, 

At the great Senior Ball 
Who'll take the big fall 

In the evening time? 
SECOND CHORUS. 

In the evening time 
In the evening t ime, 

J ocko loves Sadie, 
Oh, Hully Gee! 

Out on the Campus or under the trees. 
In the evening time, 
In the evening t ime 

Away from the Dorm you can kiss without harm, 
In the evening time. 

Cyrus Noble must ha,·e opened up a dressmaking parlor. 
as one of the fellows saw him coming home one night a short 
time ago with a girl's jacket under his arm. When asked what 
he was going to do with the jacket, he calmly said that in tak
ing his hand out of HER pocket that he tore the pocket. and 
a~ he was in the repair business he intended mending it. He 
was found the next day nearly smothered to death by button
less and slee,·eless jackets from the Dorm. Cy got his start 
shearing sheep. 

Morrow. runing to Prof. Janes-Teacher. teacher! l\Ir. 
Trost told me to go to the bad place where wicked little boys 
go who don't mind their mammas. and those naughty Juniors 
told me that I'd butt into a nlace sometime where I'd get 
fried to a frazzle. 

It is sure getting pretty bad when a fellow is so struck 
on a girl that he can't wait until he gets her on her own door 
step before he embraces her; it wouldn't be so bad then. One 
of our learned Seniors was caught in the act at one of the 
Gym dances, and he had just started to say, with the love 
light in his eyes, "Lay thy chestnut head upon my chest pro

tector." 

Deacon likes Mrs. Janes' dinners, and he also likes to wink 
at her hired girl. 

Lennie and Nettie stood in the door, 
Waiting, waiting 

For the two who should complete the happy four-
Waiting, waiting. 

What tho' the cold snow froze their feet? 
What tho' they had not enough to eat? 
They were waiting there the boys to greet, 

Waiting. waiting. 

MacPherson's mind wanders so lately in surveying that he 
talks about driving tacks in rocks. Guess he must be thinking 
about the hair nins that are lost on the Gym steps e,·ery night. 
Some thrifty student could make a good thin- out of second
hand hair pins if he would go over there in the morning with 
a bushel basket and pick them up. 

A short time ago the girls of the Dorm were suddenly 
awakened in the middle of a righteous sleep. by an unearthly 
noise: but there was no cause for alarm. as they soon found 
that it was only Miss Sempert talking in her sleep and saying, 
"Gobble. Gobble. Goble." 

Rodney to Sweedney-Oh Sweedney. when you going 

home? 
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IIEROlC WORK OF MESSRS. YOUNG AND DARWIN. 

Amid Falling Brick and tile Fra11tic Appeals of a TlroriSand 
Spectators Tiley Remove Valuable Books from 

the Bumi11g Admi11istratio11 Building. 

Mosco~t•, Idaho, April 30.-0ne of the most daring feats in 
the annals of University history was accomplished last night 
by ~Jr. \Valkrollo Young and Mr. Ope Darwin, when they 
rushed into an inferno of Aames and rescued Monte's false 
hair which he had hung on a nai l in the lower hall a fter a 
hented argument on railroad rebates. They also saved a num
ber of valuable treatises which were written by University of 
Idaho men. Amongst the books saved were Price's "How to 
Acquire Personal Magnetism." Meyers' "Hair Restorers and 
Dyes," ll unter's twenty-seventh revised edition of "!low to 
Control University Politics," Smith's "Solo," MacPherson's 
.. The Latest and Most Improved ~1ethods of Silver Nitrat
ing." abo a hand book by the same author entitled "How I 
Thought I Fooled the Faculty." Oaks' ''The Fundamental 
Principles of Heart Crushing." and "Holding Seniors' .\tten
tion During Lectures" by Swartley. 

The student body. to show their appreciation. ha,•e pre
sented ~f r. Young with a keg of Anhenser-Bu~h and :\fr 
Darwin. who is about to publish a re,·ised edition of his "Evo
lution of 1\Ian.'' with the "l\lissing Link," which has been 
lr..tely discovered by one of the professors who has been con
ducting a series of researches in that line. 

Manning and a monkey sitting on a rail. I 
· Couldn 't tell the difference except monkey had a tail. 
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GONE TO THE DOGS. 

One of tire l..'niversity of Idaho's .\lost Promising Vowrg .\leu 
Owes His Downfall to Stroug Drink. 

Moscow, Idaho, April JO.- Captain Han·ey Smythe has be
come a victim to strong drink. and it will probably be neces
~ary to send him to a sanitarium. 

Last year, while campaigning at Coeur d'Alene City, this 
young officer acquired such an abnormal appetite for Arbun
cles Coffee that it was not unusual for him to drink at leasL 
three cups a day, and whi le under the influence of this power
ful drug he was even known to attend a prize fight. Since 
then matters have become steadily worse, with the result that 
his commission h<ls been taken away from him. It is feared 
that Mr. Smythe will ne,·er regain his once robust health. 

COACll GRIFFITH SERIOUSLY MUTILATED BY T. E . 
SMITH. 

Jealousy Said to be tlrl! Cause. 

.lfoscow. Idaho. April 30.-Coach Griffith. of the lJniver
sity of Idaho. was seriously injured here last night by T. E. 
Smith. the uni,·ersity hea'')'Weight champion and all around 
strong man. It seems that a dispute arose between the two 
ri,·als, as to who should buy the peanuts for a young lady, 
and Mr. Griffith told T. E. that he was "Buttin' in too strong." 
Mr. Smith resented the remark and landed on " Pink's" jaw 
and had the best of the fight from the beginning. Mr. Grif
fith is resting as easily as could be expected with a broken 
jaw, while Smith is making Rye faces behind the bars. 



SPARKS FROM TH E UN I VERSITY 

SAD ENDING OF A GREAT HEAD. 

Bellicose S. Morrow Precipitated From the Di:::;y Heights of 
the Administratio1~ Tower. 

Moscow, Idaho, April 30.-Bellicose S. Morrow, jaw artist, 
while making some scientific obsen·ations on Polaris, became 
so engrossed in his work that he fell from the Administration 
tower and was dashed to the sidewalk below, but not causing 
instant death. In falling he struck the roof and when he sev
ered his connections with the latter he turned a complete 
somersaul t in the air, striking his head on the sidewalk. 

T he velocity at impact was very great, as can readily be 
seen by the familiar formula, V= 1/ • g s. , where V equals the 
velocity, g the gall and s the sore head (as it naturally would 
be sore under the circumstances). The packing in his head 
was such that he immediately commenced to bounce, and, 
after three days of simple harmonic motion, was shot to be 
kept from starving to death. We grieve much over the loss of 
this worthy senior. 

HARROWING ESCAPE. 

Moscow, Idaho. April 30.-\Vhile dreamingly wandering 
about the campus last e,·ening. Mr. Gustavus Adolphus Stock
holm Larson met with a narrow escape. At first it was 
thought that he had been dynamited by the nihilists, but on 
further im·estigation it was decided that the jar, when he 
walked. due to his great weight. had exploded the gasoline 
tank near the Administration building. The enormous energy 
due to the explosion carried Mr. Larson out into space, where 
he was soon lost to ,·iew. When finally found he was buried 
in a snow drift on the top of Moscow Mountain, where, with 
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the aid of two large boilers and a thousand feet of steam hose, 
he was thawed out and brought back to Moscow in time to 
take part in the Pullman track meet. The only thing that 
saved Mr. Larson's life was his ability to adapt himself to his 
environment. 

MR. CULVER DIES IN EXCRUCIATING AGONY. 

Commits Suicide Because of False Love of a Woman. 

Moscow, Idaho, April 30.-The public wi ll be startled to 
learn of the sad demise of Mr. H. Culver, a promising young 
mining engineer of great strength. He was missed at the 
fraternity house this morning, but nothing was thought of it 
until noon, when his room was broken into and he was found 
dead upon his bed It seems that the young lady to whom he 
was engaged became infatuated with the advertising agent for 
"How would you like to be taller," and eloped. The shock 
was so se,·ere that Mr. Culver obtained a box of the noted Dr. 
Lovelorn's Anti Love Pellets at Hodgins' drug store with the 
hope that they would alleviate his intense suffer ing; but he 
must have been unsuccessful. as a bottle o f carbolic acid was 
found grasped in one hand and a lock of nut brown hair lov
ingly entwined through the fingers of the other. The editors 
think that such heartless treatment as the deceased has re
ceived for the past two years ought to be punishable by not 
less than six months in the penitentiary, or else the culprit 
be made to diet on marriage licenses for thirty days. 

Nan Hoyt was lecturing to a P rep class and told them at 
the end of her lecture that if there was anything that they 
didn't understand to ask Bill Schultz. 



SPAR KS F ROM T H E UN 1VERSIT Y 

FAILS TO LOOP THE LOOP. 

Professor Step/len Craig, tile lwveutor of tile Hot Air Ship, 
Also Notrd for His Dariug, Meets His Deatlr. 

Moscow, Idaho, April 30.-Professor Stephen Craig, the in
ventor of the original balloonless. as well as wingless air ~hip. 
was killed last night in the armory before the ,·ery eyes of a 
thousand awe-stricken spectators, while attempting to loop the 
loop in a wheelbarrow. The wheel of his perambulator be
came unmanageable and he was dashed to the floor, fracturing 
his skull. 

A NOVEL WAY TO DRUM UP BUSINESS. 

Moscow, Idaho, April 30.-We have learned from a sub
stantial source that Messrs. Oaks and Small, proprietors of 
the "U. of I. Pressery," have secu red the sen-ices of a popular 
and enticing young lady who is drumming up trade for their 
establishment. It is said that at a recent Kappa Phi party this 
young lady was the direct cause of a number of coats and 
trousers going to the pressery the following day to have the 
wrinkles remo,·ed, said wrinkles being the result of the young 
lady's weight. 

HE ONLY TOOK HER TO A DANCE. 

Mr. A. A. Rodgrrs, tile .Votorious Tackle for ldalro, Ha.< 
Been Arrrstrd Herl' Aftt'r a Desperate Fight. 

Pr11/man, Wash .. April 30.-:\lr. A. A. Rodgers. the world 
renown tackle for the Cniversity of Idaho foot ball team. 
has been arrested here after one of the greatest fisticuffs ever 
known in the Western country. The only way that this mod
ern Samson could be subdued was with the tongue of a wagon 

which punctured hi~ head. It seems that he too.;: ~li~~ ---. 
for whom i\Ir. Cyrus ~oble has a great failing. to a dance 
here given by the University students. ~Ir. Noble was out of 
town at the time but returned before :Mr. Rodgers could get 
back to 1\loscow with the young lady. l\1r. Noble became en
raged and started for here with a double barreled shotgun. 
In the meantime Mr. Rodgers learned that Mr. Noble was on 
his way here and tried to get a horse and buggy to take him 
to Col fax. As he was dr iving out of the barn he was met at 
the door by wrathful Cyrus, who in his excited condition had 
shot al l his shells at the telephone poles on the road. A fight 
ensued, with the result that M r. Rodgers is resting peacefu lly 
behind the bars of the coun ty jail. A lynching is fea red. 

BUSY LOVELESS TROST BUYS HALF I NTEREST IN 
MILLINERY SHOP AT TROY. 

Moscow, Idaho, April 30.-Mr. B. S. Trost. who is well 
known in society circles of the University has gi,·en up min
ing and gone into the millinery business at Troy. The cause 
of Mr. Trost's departure from mining engineering is not 
known. but it is understood that the young lady who ha~ been 
the sole proprietor of the establishment in the past wants a 
partner of an artistic temperament. and has accepted :\[r. 
Tro~t's proposal. l\Ir. Trost has proven himself an able pro
moter of mining stocks in the past, so we feel confident that 
he will make a success of his new ,·enture. 

Edward Musilin, in Assembly- George Eliot. Thackeray 
and Dickens were essentially different types of men. 

Should say they were. 



LOVERS' LA~E. 

A Joke.-\Vhen Professor Cogswell went abroad he ship
l>ed on the Eurdam, landed at Amsterdam, visited Pottsdam, 
and came back on the Rotterdam. He must have had a darn 
good time. 

Stub told Kit Magee that he could look her honestly in 
the face. K it told him that it wouldn't be such a strain on 
his face if he looked natural. 

Edward Mnsilin-1 am going to give ycou a song writt-en 
~ometimc in the 16th century & yeou will no-tice in it a suh
tain ,·ein of sly humah. 

Nan Phils the Bill. 





"Solomon, in all his glory, was not 
arrayed like one or these." 
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<ltnlru~nr 
MARCH, 1905. 

March 17-St. Patrick's Day. 10 A. M. Freshmen wear 
yellow shoes, all but Stein and Hopper, who wear yellow 
streaks. 12 A. M. All Freshmen wear yellow streaks, without 
shoes. 

March 18-Amphictyons win intersociety debate. 
March 23-Board of Regents meet and Rev. Roach elected 

president. 
March 25-Preps defeat Spokane High School debating 

team. 
March 27-King, Mac. and Monk fired from Humphrey 

boarding club. 
March 3~Ciass of 1907 win basket ball championship. 

APRIL, 1905. 

April 4-Soph's win Freshmen-Sophomore debate, but lose 
decision. 

April 7- ldaho wins \Vhitman debate and the ~lis~ionarics 
"endured it philo~ophically." 

April 9-S. D. White performs a surgical operation on an 
egg. 

April !~Price gets shaved. 
April II-1\Ioscow, 5; Idaho, o. 
April 18-Chrisman day. 
April 19-Prof. Judson digs into kleptomaniacs. 
April ~Attorney General Guheen fixes US o.; Univer

'ity appropriations. 
April 21-Game warden after Monk. Monk last seen in 

Pullman. 
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April 24-"The Czar" has to withdraw from Manchuria 
and Edgett gi,·en charge of the mining building. 

April 25-Baseball: Idaho, 2; Washington State College, J. 

April 26---Hon. Burton L. French addresses student body. 
April 28-Baseball: Idaho, 6; Blair, 2. 

MAY, 1905. 

May •-Washington State College wms the second base
ball game. 

May 2-Prunes at the Dorm for a change. 
May 3-Captain Chrisman addresses the assembly on "The 

War in the Orient." 
May s-Idaho loses the W. S. C. meet 63 to 59· Edmund

son breaks the Northwestern record for the half mile. Idaho 
boys go broke on the hurdles. Freshmen hold Glee. 

May 6-Jones wins the Watkins medal. 
May 6-14-Gearheart Conference. Capt. Horton represents 

Idaho. Whitehead takes pictures of girls in bathing suits. 
Montandon falls in IO\'e with a waitress. 

~lay 8-15-Encampment. Didn't rain. but it poured. 
Baldy and l\Iark Hanna organize "People's Party." Captain 
Hunter blows himself for pie. Dinkerspiel drills twice. Ab 
and Gus go fishing in a cab. Company A wins championship 
in baseball. 

!\lay ·~Prof. Eldridge entertains the Seniors. 
May 16-Baseball: Idaho. 11 ; Whitman. 4. 
May 18-Track-meet: Idaho. 64: Whitman. 58. 
May ~Preps win the Inland Empire championship in 

debate. 
May 20-27-Codfish three times a day at the Dorm. 



i\lay 21-Prof. Cog:>well sails for Europe to get sea sick. 
May 22-A. S. U. I. officers elected. 
May 24-The market swamped with "GEM OF TilE MouN

TAINS." Supply greater than the demand. 
May 25-M iss Forney follows Prof. Cogswell; Prof. Shel

don and Mr. Harrison console each other. 
May 26-Matthews, Edmundson and Murphy elected to 

represent Idaho at the Portland Fair. 
l\lay 27-Seniors n.. Faculty in baseball. Two Point Pe

terson, star. 
~lay 30 and June J-Beastly exams. "Everybody works 

but Fat.'" 
May 31-Jones wins the Heyburn debate prize. 

JUNE, 1905. 
J une 2-Senior Ball. 
J une 3-Preplings graduate. 
June 4-Baccalaureate sermon by Re\·. Aull. 
June s-Aiumni feed. 
June 6--Senior class day. Hon. W. E. Borah delivers Uni-

,·ersity oration. 
June 7-President\ reception. 
June 8-Commcncement address by Re,·. Roach. 
June 9-E,·erybody walks the ties for home. 
June 15-16--Idaho takes second place at the Track-;\feet in 

Portland. Edmundson wins for Idaho the Northwest record 
for the half mile. 

SEPTEMBER. 1905. 

September 18-Muckers return. Everybody shakes hands. 
September t9-1fccting of the Married Men's Club. 
September 21-E,·crybody starts in '"bucking." 
September 22-Tom gets a Case. 
September 23-Young Men's Christian Association Stag 

Party. T. E. gets '"hot handed" and goes home mad. 

September 25-First meeting of debate council to fill ,·a
caney. 

September 26--Miss Forney returns without Prof. Cogs
well. 

September 27-Prcsident prohibits hazing. 
September 29-Young \\'omen's and Young l\lcn's Chris

tion Associations join in reception. 
September JD-Football season opens. 

OCTOBER. 1905. 

October !-President washes dishes. 
October 2-Deacon and "Bessie," president and vice presi-

dent. Ad. and Della, treasurer and secretary of Junior class. 
October 3-Freshmen take Soph. physics. 
October 4-Rev. Fry addresses assembly. 
October s-Sophs advertise for wit and originality. 
October 6--Vic. and Art have it out in A. S. U. I. meeting. 

Art wins out. 
October 7-l\lontana snowed under to the tune of so to o. 
October 9-Sauerkraut and wicnerwursts at the Dorm. 
October 12-:'lliss :'llcCallie resigns. 
October 13-Senior, try to figure how much they are in 

"the whole" for that annual of theirs. 
October q-:'11 i>s Sonna threatens to take ·Toots" across 

her knee. 
October 1 7-Prof. Cogswell returns. 
October 2o-Electrical Association organizes. 
October 21-Prof. Morley introduces a new member to the 

faculty. 
October 25-Most enthusiastic mass meeting ever held in 

the University sang, ''Roll it into Washington."' 
October 28-"Flunkers'" meeting. a great slaughter of C's. 

Football : Preps, 11 : Lewiston State Konnal. o. 
October 3o-"Rolled it into Washington." 



~OVEMBER, 1905. 

November 1-Sophs order class jerseys. 
NO\'Cmber 2-Debate council tries to fill vacancy. 
November 4-Try-out for ~fontana debate team. ;\lonte 

wins. 
No\•ember 6-} unior banquet in honor of Capt. and M r:;. 

Chrisman. 
November 7-English club organizes. 
November 8-Capl. Chrisman's farewell address to stud

ents and faculty. 
November !rRally and bonfire. 
June 1o-Washington State College plays funeral march. 

Deacon goes on a peanut toot. 
November 12-Nothing doing. 
November •s-Father Hendrix addresses assembly on "The 

scienti fic verdict as to the end of the world." 
November 17-Junior-Senior game o to o. Senior gir ls 

celebrate Junior victory. ' 
November 17-Sophs have a hay-ride. Mac gets a free 

shine on the face. 
November r8-Idaho's goal remains uncrossed. Idaho, 9: 

Whitman, o. 
November zo-Capt. Chrisman leaves for San Francisco. 

November 23-Miss Sweet assumes duties of librariau. 
Stub and Pink rough house. Sophs get free ride in the coun
try. 

Novc_mber _2~-Freshmen dance. ~ophs get fired. Junior 
and Semor mmmg students take a tnp to Moscow mountains. 
Freshmen rub it into the Sophs. 

November 26-Vesper sen·ices. 
November 27-Prof. Hulme announces his engagement to 

Gus. Everybody congratulates him. English club present~ 
"Maud." 

November Z!rJunior annual staff gets busy. Constance 
advertises for a partner for the Prom. 

November 3o-Heavy doings at the Dorm and Starvation 
club. 
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DECEMBER. 1905. 
December 1-Kappa Phi Alphas go out for a sleighride, 

Ad. spoons with chaperone and Byron gets busy, too. 

December 2-Sophs take girls coasting. 

December 4-Seniors appear in corduroys. First meeting 
of the ''Deutsche Ge-della-schaft." 

December 5-Constance still ad\·enises. Prof. Tor Van 
Pyk gives a recital. 

December 6-Sophs get hysterical. 

December 7-Students hold indignation meeting. Hazing 
condemned. 

December 8-Gus wins by a master stroke. Constance's 
advertisement answered. Art butts in. Cy has fainting spell. 
J UN lOR PROMENADE. 

December 1o-Beans at the Dorm. and Fountain calls for 
Moore. 

December r r-Sophs and F reshies tr ied by the Supreme 
Court. 

December 13-Regents begin to arrive. Sophs get cold 
feet. Class of o8 1.1 organized. Mac gets his walking pa
pers. and is meek 

December 1,1-Dcbate council wakes up and elects Roy 
Barto to fill vacancy. 

December 14-Montana debating team leaves for Missoula 
and Monte takes a drink in Spokane to make him forget "The 
girl I left behind." 

December 15-English club presents '' In the Smoking Car.'' 
Idaho gets unanimous decision O\·er Montana. 

December t6-Foxy buys a marriage license. 

December 18-Annual staff gets busy once more and stoch 
arc going up. 

December zo-"\Vebs" win Sweeny trophy. 

December 21-Christmas \·acation. E\'ery one leaves with 
a hungry look. Oakes takes Bessie to the train. 

December 31-President pulls the hose cart. 



JANUARY, 1!)06. 

January 1-Fiunkers form Xew Year's resolutions. 
J anuary 2-0akes meets all passenger and freight trains, 

switch engines and hand cars. 
January 3-\ 'acation ends and e\·ery one retums withom 

that hungry look. 
January 4-Sophs appear in their HANDSO.\IE jerseys 

and caps. 
January s-President wears his necktie on the tail of hi~ 

coat. . 
January 6-0akes· dog days begin. 
January 11-Francis lands on the library floor. Battalion 

in~pected for ticks by the state sheep inspector. 
January 15-Miss Ryan corners the cream market. 
January 17-Sen iors plan sleigh ride. 
January 18-Seniors still planning sleigh ride. 
January 19-Scnior girls decide that they don't like ~leigh 

ride~. 

j anuary .zo.-Kit and Lucy united in matrimony. 
January u-jo~h gets a hair cut. 
January ? •-Prof. Hulme's address on Ec!ucation makes a 

hi t with til ... -:ngineers. 
January 24-Scnior girls play in Junior's back yard. 
J anuary 29-Fcb. ;l-Donnerwctter. diese exams. 

FEBRt:ARY. 1g00. 

February z-Sophomore Frolic. 
Fchruan· s-Great excitement. .\Iary comes to the "TJ" 

alone. · · 
February 6-\\'ashington State College swamped in basket 

ball. 32 to 10. 
February 7-Student assembly granted by faculty. 
Fchruary 11-.\d. meets the twelve thirty-five traiu and i" 

cli•appointccl. 

r<)8 

February 12-Ad. meets the early freight: di~appointed 
again. 

February 13-Ad. gets desperate and meets wheelbarrows 
and hand cars. 

February 14-Della arri,·es. 
February •s-Idaho defeats Whi tman tn ba,kct ball. z6 

to 7-
February 16-Athletic Minstrels. 
February 
February 

i,; fresh ai r. 

17-Football banquet and Larson elected captain. 
t8-Stein is in,·ited out to dinner. but all he gets 

February 21-Second annual t.Iilitary Ball 
February 24-Pink comes back from Spokane 

clcrby. 
February 28-lVlayor Morgan addresses student 

MARCH, 1906. 

wearing a 

body. 

r.tarch 1-"Little l\Iinister" calls on Sadie and i\labcl. 
r.rarch 2-Aipha Delta Pi gi,·es a dance. 
March ,3-Beta Sigma gi,·es a sewing contest. 
~larch 4-Bill Robertson gets mixed up in !\furphy's Spud 

patch. 
~larch s-Louise goes to see Ed. 
~larch 8-Coach Vander Veer arr i,·es. 
~[arch ti-"Little :Minister" calls again and Jocko get~ 

dc,pcratc. 
~larch 13-ldaho lose;. a close game of ba~ket batt to 

\\'a,hington State College. Foxy goes to Pullman alone. 
~larch 14-"Squirt" smiles on Idaho. 
~larch 15-Contract let on new mining building.,. 
~larch 16-"Argonaut"' election. 
March 17-Seniors ti,·en up and hold a banquet. Sophs 

ha' c too much sih·er nitrating: nothing doing on St. Patrick', 
<lay. Vic takes a shave. 



Tilt: Al"TO~toll l l.t:. 



She gathered the dark blue violets, 
That hid 'neath the dewy leaves, 

And gave to the winds of autumn 
The fragrance of April eves. 

She chose a pale white rosebud, 
That dropped its pensive head, 

Where the great birch swung above it, 
All russet, and gold, and red. 

She whispered a word to the Aowers, 
And softly their leaves caressed, 

And sent them to carry a message, 
To him she loved the best. 

EDWARD MASLIN HULME. 
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Go to Hodgins for Pure Drugs 

BOOKS. STATIONERY AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, U. OF I. TEXT 
BOOKS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES. MECHANICAL MATERIALS. 

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES. KODAKS AND PHOTO GOODS 

It's here where you get your 
U . of I. Uniforms 

Next Door to H otel M oscow 

Douglas Shoes for Men and Queen 
Quality for Women I 
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THE SCHOOL TO ATTEND 
There arc ~chools and schools. Not e,·eryone. howc,·cr. 

realizes the great difference between a really good school ami 
the school that ANS \VERS THE PURPOSE. 

~Just as certain as "like attracts like." so ,\ SCHOOL 
O F QU,\LITY attracts to itself students of the quality that 
busiuc>s men can place in positions of responsibility-posit ions 
that pay from $100 to $250 per month. 

~ \Vhen young women graduates of a Business College ar.: 
paid $125 per month for thei r scn ·ices the school i~ entitled 
to some credit for the thorough training it ga,·e them. but the 
greatest amount of satisfaction to the management comes from 
the fact that the school attracts that class of students to it-elf. 

, The BL\IR BUSIXESS COLLEGE i,.. the leading Rth

ine"' College on the coast. It not only ha'> the large't atten
dance. hut it enroll' a cla:>s of student:> that are superior. 
This i-. one of the rea-ons that its graduate' make '111:h a 
~hcl\\·ing whcrC\er they are employed. 

fIn almost ncry city of the Inland Empire the be;.t sten
ographers and Bookkeepers are "BLAIR" graduates. These 
-.tudents form their acquaintances among the best class of 
young people in their respecti,·e communities. and as a result 
the;..c young people become students in the BLAIR BUSI
NESS COLLEGE and in turn send others to occupy their 
old scats. This ''endless chain'' condition will continue as 
)(lng as the settled policy of the management continues. This 
policy is to employ none but the best instructors in the <li fTcr
l'nt departments o f the school. 

~ E,·cry change made in the school has J>rO\·ed to be a 
change for the better. New methods. new books. new loca
tion. new teachers-all pro,·e intelligent management. \Vc 
will move into a new building next fall. corner First and ~lad-
t,nn. The ... ixth time in nine year~ we ha,·e had to enlarge 
our quarter ... . 

" The ... chool will continue to keep a !itt le way' ahead of 
requirement- and a good way;; ahead of its competitors. 

It Is, then, THE SCHOOL TO A TIEND 
FOR C.\T.\LOGCE \DDRESS. 

Sprague Ave. and Wall St. H. C. BLAIR, A. B., Principal SPOKANE, WASH. 
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THE STORE OF VALUES 

DAVID & ELY'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Values, Quality, Satisfaction and Style. Students are realizing that here they lind what is most adapted to 
their wants. We spare no efforts in accomplishing this end. The best goods and service and the lowest prices. 

Some Thin us fior Men ~ ~ .. Sts:-~d1c~[r:!: I Some Thin us for If/omen ~~=·: ~~=: ~ 
-

______ 6 _ _._____ dueu-Peabody'• Shirt• and Col- 6 auortment ol Fine Or ... 
lart, Mallory• Colleie Hats. Good• and Trimminp, 

Hendenon-Ama Unilormt, Pfioter'• Athletic Wear aod an unexcelled line of furnithin~~t. Money-bait Silk., U. oil. Pillow Topo, new<St fad• in Collan, Belts, Ribbontand Noveltict. 

DAVID & ELY CO., Ltd. 

You will lind that the place to buy your Teas, Coffee, 
Spices, Baking Powder, Chocolate and Cocoa and aU kinds of 
fancy dishes, as well as dinner sets, is at a specialty store where 
you can lind anything you want in that line. 

GUY CAMPBELL 
Proa:><ietor C!etnptre 1Cea ~tore 

IF YOU WISH TO MAKE A NICE 
GRADUATING PRESENT CALL AT 

AND SEE OUR UNE OF GIFT BOOKS 
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Childers Bros. 
AND GET IN THE HABIT OF EATING 

FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES OF ALL 
KINDS, ICE CREAM AND SOFT DRINKS 

EVERYTHING ENTIRELY NEW. 
EVERYBODY FORGETS THEIR TROUBLES 
AT THE NEW FOUNTAIN. 



a 1J9tploma from ®ur ~cbool ts a ~uarantr£ 
of ~borougb ~rrparatton for lSu.stnrsn 

In selecting a school one should be careful to select one that does thorough work--one that has a 
good standing among business men-- one that devotes its time to school-work, and one that places its 
students. S elect a ~ishing school. During the past three years over one hundred students have 
entered our school who have commenced their work in other business colleges, to finish with us. 
T ime and money could have been saved by takine up the work with us from the start. Write for 
our catalogue, mentioning this annual. NORTH WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 8 11 
S econd Avenue, Spokane, Washington. M. M. Higley, President. 
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CHAS. M. FASSETI Hoyt Bros. Co. 
Laboratory Supplies 

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL GLASSWARE 
MAGNIFYING CLASSES 

7 0 2 Main Avenue 

WE are agents for the Mullin S teel 
B oats a n d L a u n c h es and 

carry them in stock in Spokane. H ardware 

and sporting goods in greater variety than ever. 

Spokane, Wash. 

SPO K A N E'S L EA D I N G 

1J11nrista 
We employ the best artisu for graduating banquets and basqueu, 

wedding bouquets and decorations and funeral designs. 
Our cut-flowers and bedding plants are the 

best. Send us your mail orders. 

8 17 Riverside Spokane, Wash. 

We Manufacture 

T ents, Awnings and all kinds of 
canvas goods 

PHONE 
2177 WARE BROTHERS CO. 123- 125-127 HOWARD ST . 

SPOKANE 

EVERYTHING HIGH CLASS IN 

Photographic Art 
23 Wolverton Block L JBBr A Rcr' STUDJQ 

Over Western Union Telegraph Office 1 
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" BEST CU P OF COFFEE O N EART H " 
Y ou can get everything cleaned--your ~ak~t"i. llf"af~ 

character excepted-- \a7 '-' l;J ~ '-' 
at the 

Moscow Steam Laundry 

HOTEL MOSCOW 
GAINFORD MIX, Proprietor 

Class Banquets a Specialty 

0. C. CARSSOW 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
We carry the highest merited coffee. on the market-
Bianke's Faust Blend and Hill Bros. high grade coffees 

:!ln!irnm <trnmmi!i!iinn <trn. 
HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, 
FEED, WOOD, COAL 

A gents for Genesee F lour and Roslyn Coal Telephones 
Poultry Supplies City 348 Rural 276 

SP OK AN E'S POPULAR R ESTA U RANT 

Open All N ight 5I2-5I6 Sprague Ave. 

HAGAN & CUSHING 
WHOLESALE AND RET ALL 

Butchers and Packers 
Dealera in Fresh and Cured Meats 

Game in Season C . B. H O LT, Manager 

Model Livery Stables 

Buyers and Shippers of 
Cattle and Hogs 

LLOYD & HOLBROOK 
PROP RI ET O RS 

North Main Street 
Phone 5 1 1 

ADOLPH KULHANEK 
The Shoemaker 

FIRST CLASS WORK ONLY 



Office Houu: 10.1'1 A. M. , 'Z. .. of, 7·8 P. M. Phunce: 147 Residence, 6} Office 

11. N. Qtlark, :LI. m. 
MOSCOW, IDAHO 

Office: White Block Residence: Cor. Polk and A 

0. H. Schwarz, The Tailor 
Largest stock to select from. Latest styles. 

Best workmanship. 

HEADQ!JARTERS FOR U. OF I. UNIFORMS 

Go to ATWOOD'S 
FOR PIPES AND FINE CIGARS 

Eggan's Photo Studio 
and A r t S t o r e 

Strictly First Class. Students' 
Work a Specialty 

FRAMES 
PICT U RES 
MOULDINGS 2I7 Third Street 

KESSLER & BUMGARNER 
Are the Leaders in CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, 

ICE CREAM and FINE CANDIES 

HOTEL MOSCOW BLOCK 

11. 1\. if(rrttrr f m. m. ~. 
Special Discount to Students Office over First National Bank 

William E. Wallace 
Jeweler and Optician 

Makes a specialty of fitting glasses. No charge to students for 
examination. Souvenirs of the U. of I. 

FINE W ATCH REPAI RING OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE 

F • c if c-r'_ • • Clau or indifidual in L-aw, tne OUrSeS 0 1 ratntnO" Oratorr, Elocurlon,Dramat· 
6 ic: Aclion, Music, Lilera· 

ture, Salumanehio, An, Cartooning, llluetratinc, Caricaturin,, Evan&eliem, CiYil En. 
~ineering, Voice, E7e, Memory and Phytical Cuhur,., Singmg 2nd Piano, German, 
t••rcncb. Spanleh, Latin, t-'c:ncing. f'or complete catalogue address Walton 
College, Roorn " 0 " Audltorlurn Bldg., Spokane, Wash. 

mr. B. Nnrtnu iaui11 & Qtn. 
SPECIALISTS FOR MEN ONLY • 

Rooms I, 2, 3, 4, 5, Bennett Block Spokane, Washington 



Eimer & Amend 
lmponc n and Manufacturers of 

Scientific A pparatus, 

Chemicals, D rugs and M inerals 

~os, ~07, ~09, ~•• Third Avonu< 

N ew York City, N ew York 

ft;rggr's ~arbrr ~4nv 
A . P . H EGGE, PROP . 

IS T HE PLACE FO R A HAI R CUT 
OR A GOOD SHAVE. ALSO BATHS 

~o~co\tl 1!ibtrp ~table 
GOOD R IGS SADDLE H ORSES 

CAREFUL DRIVERS 

Opposit< Moscow Hot<! 
Phone 611 Moscow, Idaho 

VACATION During this season do not 
forget tht students' friond 

IDqr :taltnsrnw ~tatr ~auk 
When returning to the «U" open your account with us 

and get one of our neat little check books made espec_ 
ially for students' use. T hey are neat and handy. 

We credit students at sight with any checks 
or drafts without exchange. 

C . H. ,_ATTI!:N , .-flti:IID.NT 

.JERO M E. .J. D AY, VICI!: · .. flt•IIO&NT 

R . D . CURT IS. CASHIER 

]. ]. STERNER'S 

STUDIO 
First-clan work in photography. 
Special price. to students. 
Amateur work finished. 

M ain Street, M oscow I daho 



Forney & Moore 
A ITORNEYS-AT-LA W 

Moscow, Idaho 

The U. of l Barber Shop 
ONI Y l'IRST CJ.ASS ARTISTS EMPLOYED. WIIRN IN 
NitRO Ofl' A JIA[t{ CUT, SI·IAVK, SINGE, SHAMPOO, BATH 
OR FACE MASSAGI£ YOU WO:-.I'T REGRET IT 11•' YOU 

'DEPEND ON 

J. W. G RAHAM, Proprietor 

The Moscow Grocery Co., Ltd. 
~01.• AC.K~TS IN :\tOSCOW FOk 

Century Brand of Flour and White H ouse 
Coffee. A full line of the best and dean
est stock of groceries on the market. 

DR. W. A. ADAIR 
Physician and Surgeon 

s.~cilhics: 
Herni• and Hemorrhoids 

CREIGHTON BLOCK 

Moscow, Idaho 

W. M. HATFIELD 
<Oatrnputl)ir J~ysiriatt 

Treats all Diseases, Acute and Chronic 
Women DiseaS<'i a Sp«ialty 

C REIGHTON BLOCK 

Moscow, Idaho 

Thompson's Barber Shop 
IS WHERE YOU CAN GET 

FIRST CLASS WORK 

J. W. THOMPSON, Proprielor Hotel Moocow Block 

Third Street Meat Market 
PRICE & KITLEY 

Proprietors 

Fresh and Cured M eats always on hand 

Collins & Orland Hardware Co. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
and FISHING TACKLE 
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C. H. HOLMAN, D entist 
Teeth extracted without pain by u.e of local anae>thetk. 
No hypodermic needle. 
Only best materials used. WHITE BLOCK 

'm:be l}alouge 3Jnn Mas. C. H. Kr.OCK 

Proprietress 

IS THE PLACR FOR A FIRST C J .ASS MEAL 
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITKD 

F RE D VEAC H , Broker 
HEAL ESTATJ> 

hS't~sANCE Moscow, Jdalw 

C H ARLES PET ERSO N 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W 

Probate L3w and Settlements 
of Esutes a Specialty Moscow, I daho 

QI:. jf. 'l!lmatktns:s' J)entall}arlorg 
CORNER MAIN AND FOURTH 

Orland, Smith & French 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Moscow, Idaho 

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. of California 
Microscopes and Student Supplies 
Stains and Chemical R eagents 

FACTORIES: Rochester, N.Y.; 
F ranlcfurt A M.. Germany; 
230 Sutler St .. San Francisco. 

Laboratory and Chemical Glassware 
Photographic Lenses and Field Glasses 

1J1irnt N atinual IS auk nf flnnrnht, 1Jbaqn 
ESTABLISHED 188 5 

A. N. BUSII. Pre.ident 
\\' ARREN TH U JTT, Vice-President 

W. J,, PAYNI!.:. Cashier 
\V, K. AR~10UR, Assistant Cashier 

Oldest and Largest Ba nk tn Latah County 
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IDQr lluturrstty nf 3Jbuf1n 
~~~~~~~~~DJ MOSCOW, IDAHO <CE~~~~~~~ ... 

Wqr lltnturr.atty Qtnmpri.ar.a JJinur <tlnllrgr.a anb ~rqonls 
... 3Jtt tl]P Qlollrgr of l!irttrr.u an~ &cirncrn 

The Classical Course leads to the degree of Bache
lor of Arts. 
The Scientific Course leads to the degree of Bache
lor of Science. 
The Course in Music and allied subjects leads to 
the degree of Bachelor of Music. 

... 3Jtt 111r <!:nllrgr of Agrirulturr 
The Cour•c in .\griculture and Horticulture leads 
to the degret• of Bachelor of Scienc.e in Agriculture. 

... 3Jtt tilt ~d]ttnl of i\pplir~ "cit'ttcr 
T he Course of Civil Engineering leads to the de-

gree of Bachelor of Civil E ngineer ing. 
The Course in Mining leads to the degree of Bach
elor of Mining Engineering. 
The Course in Electrical and Mech_anical Engineer 
ing leads to the degree of Bachelor of Electrical 
Engineering. 

... ]n t}Tr ~tatr t:fnparatnry .§cqnnl 
The Classical Course prepares for admission to the 
A. B. course in the College. 
The Scientific Course prepares for admission to the 
B. S. course and all cour~es in Engineering and 
Agriculture . 
The English Course prepares for admission to the 
College of Agriculture and School of Applied Sci· 
ence. 

For full information address 1J1 ranri!i ~ • llrnkin!i. irgistrar 
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rr==============~ 0~~~~ ~~================~ ,~n~~ 

-~'frSt R epublic ... ... A merican 

7afOUN D E D on the broadest principles of equity and justice, perpetuated 

.2Jl by the intell igence of fifteen million freemen, each a king unto himself, 

occupies among the nations of earth the same position that, among the great 

industrial and transportation interests of the world is held by the NORTHERN 

PACI FIC RAILWAY. Each stands first and foremost of its class, head and 

shoulders above all competitors. R . W . MO RR IS, Agent, M osco·w, Idaho 

~=============================================================V 

, 
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The Sign of the Best The Best Sign .. 

Three --Through Trains Daily from Spokane to the East--Three 

THE Electric 
Lighted Train 
between Spokane 
and the East 

PULLMAN FIRST -CLASS and PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

DINING CAR Night and Day. and OBSERVATION CAR 

h is the train of little luxurie~-hot baths. barber's sen·
iccs, Iihrary. pri,·ate smoking compartments: clothes-;; res• ing 
servicl'-all the lillie things that add to the comfort of a jour
ney. Its bl'autiful obsen·ation car is a re,·elation. 

The dining car sen·ice is superior. the menu \'aricd and 
satisfying. 

Prom end to end it is pleasing. comfortable and beautiful 
-a train which makes friends and keeps them. 

W O NDERLAND, 1905, 

Can be had for six cents postage. on apJ>lication w 

A. ~L CLELA XD. G. P .. \ .. 

St. Paul. :\I iun .. 

or A. D. CHARLTO:--.' . :\.G. P .. \ .. 

255 ).Iorrison St .. Portland. Or. 

\ny information desired as to routes east. etc .. will h~ gladly furnislwd on application to 

R. W. ~IORRTS . Agent. :\Io-cow. Idaho. 
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YOUR EASTERN FRIENDS SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 

OREGON, WASHINGTON AND IDAHO 
''OREGOl\. WASHINGTON. IDAHO AND THEIR RESOURCES.'' I 

A handsom~ly illustrated 88-page book with map, telling about the Pacific 1orthwest. Where the BEST 0 £ 
Four cents m stamps. ,t/ 

LARGE AND ACCURATE WALL ~lAP OF OREGON. WASHINGTON AND IDAH6~ EvE RYTHING 

Fifteen cents in stamps. ,. "" grows to perfection and 
HANDY POCKET MAP OF OREGON. WASHINGTON AND IDAHO. 

Stiff cover. Two cents in stamps. 
MAP FOLDER OF OREGON. WASHINGTON AND IDAHO, 

\Vith short story of the Pacific Northwest. Two cents in stamps. 
''WHAT FARMERS HAVE DONE IN OREGON, WASHINGTON AND IDAHO, AS 

TOLD BY THEMSELVES." 
Two cents in stamps. 

·'RESTFUL RECREATION RESORTS." 
Descripti\·e of the summering-places of the Columbia Ri\·er Valley. Two cents in 
stamps. 

"THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH THE CASCADES TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN ... 
Large panoramic map of the Columbia River, with story on re\·erse side. Four cents 
in stamps. 
Low rates to Eastern points. Sale dates, June 4. 6. 7, 23. 25. July 2 . 3. August 7. 8 

and 9, September 8-ro. One fare plus $ro for the round trip. Particulars, inquire at 0 . R. & 
N. Depot. 

A. L. CRAIG. GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, 
The Oregon Railroad & Na\·igation Company. 

PORTLAND, OREGON. 
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where there are more 

openings in every line 

of industry than any

where else in the Union 

The Best Way 
to Tell Them 
Is to Send Them 
Our Publications 





y=========================~======================~~ 

l ENGRAVED ~T ATIONERY J 

(f 

' FOR WEDDING INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOCIETY FUNCTIONS OF ALL KINDS, CALLING CARDS 

11tltE engrave in plain script, French script, Old English, Roman and shaded 
lt\1:1 Old English. W e employ the best workmen obtainable and furnish the best 
qualities of stock. fJI EMBOSSED BUSINESS AND SOCIETY STATION
ER Y. fJI We do embossing from steel dies, for business houses and society use. 
Call or send for samples and prices. No order too small to receive careful attention 

~ ShaW & Bo=r=d=e=n==C::;)G=o==.-n=~=o9=gra=R:i=~;=;sf=d~=in;..=e~=~· .. =s6ta=l~=~6=ef=i =t=~=~uM=e =t=~:s=· :::::7 • '.:iJ sPOKANE, WASHINGTON, U. S. A. 
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